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Spanish Fort 
History and Music 

 
 One of the most popular summer resorts for New Orleans 
citizens was the Pontchartrain lake front, and in particular the 
amusement park at Spanish Fort. There were amusement rides, 
bathing, concerts, roller skating, restaurants and a dancing pavilion. 
 By the entrance to Bayou St John, a strategic fort was built to 
protect the area further up the Mississippi River. The first fort was 
built in 1701. In  1878 the land was purchased by Moses "Schwartz 
who added an amusement park, building a casino, a theater, a 
dancing pavilion, cabaret & several fine restaurants.  
 In 1880 the New Orleans & Lake Railroad leased the land 
from the city for 30 years and built a hotel and some amusement 
houses. The area became known as Spanish Fort. A fire destroyed 
the park in 1906. The new owner reopened the amusement park 
adding a roller coaster and Ferris wheel. In 1909 the New Orleans 
Railroad and Light Company operated the park and erecting new 
structures. The park, with constant problems with the weather, bad 
roads, and conflicts between the railroad and the city  often had 
financial problems.  The park was dealt a  final blow when a sea 
wall was build in the late 1920s. The closing of the amusement park 
was after the 1926 season. The Bulletin of March 17, 1938 said 'Old 
Fort' to be made into park.'  
 In the early years entertainment was furnished mostly high 
class entertainment with opera and concerts by typical concert 
bands. The style of entertainment was changed into more popular 
music and activities that would appeal to a larger group of not only 
'society types' but average citizens of New Orleans.  We can see the 
progress from Military style bands, operas, symphony orchestras, 
vaudeville, solo music concerts, various and jazz bands. 
 
                       
  



 



 

 



 

 

Spanish Fort (1924)- Arrow-Tranchina's & Tokie Gardens 

 As early as 1879 the park was a popular resort location and 
presented entertainment and band concerts. The music genre of the 
day  was the concert band and these bands furnished dance music 
and many concerts and their repertoire was mostly classic and band 
music. These concerts were very popular at the park. One such 
concert took place on July 24, 1879 presented a 'Promenade Concert 
directed by Professor B. Moses. Below are two of the programs 
presented by Professor Moses.  

  



 
July  24,       1879 

 

 
September 21, 1879 

 



New Orleans Item  - September 16, 1880 - Last night but two of the 
Spanish Fort bands. 
  The performance tonight will be the last but two of the Spanish Fort 
band. This will be no doubt regretted by the many frequenters of this 
popular place of amusement. Professor Moses, during the few evenings 
that remain to enjoy the melodious strains of the splendid orchestra,  
promises to put forth extraordinary efforts to pleases his extensive music 
constituency. 
  The programme tonight will be varied and interesting, comprising 
the works of Auber, Verdi, Beethoven, Strauss, Belini, Meyerbeer, Balfe, 
etc, and must be seen and heard by all lovers of music to be appreciated. 
Now, that the weather has turned comfortably cool, it is really delightful 
to sit by the sad sea waves and listen to the stream of melody carried  by 
gentle zephyrs over the broad  expanse of old Lake Pontchartrain. 
 
New Orleans Item - September 18, 1800 - Spanish Fort 
  It is with pleasure that the management announce that they 
have succeeded in engaging the celebrated cornet soloist, Mr. 
Rudolph Gewert, for a few select concert at Spanish Fort. Mr. 
Rudolph Gewert is acknowledged throughout the United States as 
one of the best and most popular soloists of the age, as his 
performances in all the principal cities in the Union have been 
received with well-earned and deserved applause.  
  The cornet soloist, Mr. Gewert, will appear for the first time 
with the new orchestra, under the leadership of Prof. W. Borchert, on 
Sunday, the 19th inst., in two grand performances on the cornet-a-
piston, at the Spanish Fort. 
  We have spared no expense to let the music-loving public of this 
city, have, at the end of the season, is the solo performance of the 
world-renowned cornet soloist, Mr. Rudoldph Gewert, an 
extraordinary musical treat, and we recommend the poplar artist to 
the kind consideration of the community on the 18th and  19th. 
 
 
 



 Opera was very popular in New Orleans and this observance 
was seen in the programs of Spanish Fort. Through the early part of 
Spanish Fort's history the following operas were presented: Erminie, 
Pinafore, Roccaccio, Bells of Corneville, Mikado, Fra Diaolo, La 
Pericole, The Mascot, Paul Jone, Olivette, Said Pasha, Neil Ggwyne, 
 Princess of Trehegond and Open Clown. 
 

1881 
 

Times Picayune - March 17, 1881 - Spanish Fort 
 This noted resort is now open for the season with now and 
poplar attractions for families and children and fresh improvements 
about the beautiful grounds. A grand promenade concert is given 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evening, at which 
attend the elite of our New Orleans society. W. Borchert is the 
musical director with Rudolph Gelvert for cornet soloist. From these 
artists the public have received such high and cultured 
entertainment that it is necessary only to mention their names in 
connection with the summer programme of this villa by the sea. The 
elegant concert hall and grand orchestra at Spanish Fort may be 
rented for picnics, parties and soirees. 
 
New Orleans Item - April 27, 1881 - Spanish Fort 
 Prof. Borchert and his large orchestra were on hand, and gave 
several entertaining and well selected melodies. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 1, 1881 
 At the Spanish Fort this evening, the concerts will also be 
inaugurated. The orchestra is a large one, and is under the direction 
of Prof. Borchert. Mr. Gewert, who was so favorably received last 
season, will continue as the cornet soloist. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 8, 1881 
 The well disciplined band of Prof. Borchert with Mr. Gewert, 
the well-known cornet performer, can be heard at Spanish Fort. 



 
New Orleans Item - May 16, 1881 - Spanish Fort 
 That charming resort, the Spanish, was thronged yesterday 
with visitors, who seemed fully to enjoy the soul-stirring music as 
rendered by the orchestra, one of the finest in the country. The 
cornet solo, by Prof. Gewert, was a wonderful consummation of 
musical skill whilst the performance of Prof. Weiffenbach upon 
sixteen drums cannot be beat. 
 
Times Picayune - June 7, 1881 - The Spanish Fort concert. 
 Spanish Fort was in a blaze of glory last night. The hall and 
grounds were thronged with fair women and gentlemanly men, and 
the scene was illuminated by a good working moon and brilliant 
electric lights. The principal attraction , which drew the crowd, was 
the announcement that Mauricio Dangiemont, the wonderful boy 
violinist, would make his last appearance  in New Orleans. he played 
three numbers in the said concert, and was vociferously applauded. 
The fantasia of 'Othello,' 'LaFolla,' by Corelli were given by him for 
the first time here. Miss Jeanne Frasko rendered valuable assistance 
on the piano. The first and third parts of the concert were given in 
the garden by the regular Spanish Fort band. 
 

 
July 31, 1881 



 
Times Picayune - September 18, 1881 
 In order to give all the guests an opportunity to assemble before 
the distingushing exercises of the evening began, the entertainment 
was opened by a grand promenade concert by the Spanish Fort 
orchestra under the direction of Mr. Wm. Borchert. the following 
was the programme: 

 
 

Times Picayune - June 11, 1882 - Opera at Spanish Fort - The 
Criterion Comic opera troupe in the 'Mascot.' 
 The lakeside sensation of last night was a free operatic 
performance at Spanish Fort by a troupe of professional players 
organized under the name of the Crierion Comic Opera troupe. The 
troupe, engaged in New York, was put together by Mr. Eugene F. 
Gorman, who has had considerable experience as a manager. The 
'Mascot' was played last night. 
 
 We also find solo concerts such as Theodore Hoch's cornet solos 

and band concerts as see in the adv. below. 



 
June 18, 1882 

 
Times Picayune - May 21, 1882 - Spanish Fort Railroad - Two weeks' 
engagement of Herr Theodore Hock, the celebrated cornet virtuoso. 
  Herr Hoch is a thorough musician and true artist, and his 
repertoire includes over one hundred solos by the different 
composers who have written for the cornet. The estimation in which 
Mr. Hoch's art is held in high circles abroad, is attested by the 
following note, which is duly authenticated. 
 
Times Picayune -   September 14, 1882 
  The celebrated New York Long Beach Band have been engaged 
for Spanish Fort Park to give extra grand concerts in combination 
with Borchert's famous orchestra. The arrangement is for a concert 
Saturday, to begin at 6:30 P.M., and on Sunday at 5 o'clock with 
selections from Aida, Hugnenots and other great operas, all making 
up a magnificent musical entertainment for each occasion. There will 
be solos by Hoch and other distinguished artists, and music to 
captivate the most refined taste. The fame of the New York Band has 
gone before them and the promise is that they will be most welcome 
to our New Orleans public programme. 
 



1883 
 
Times Picayune - May 22, 1883 - Spanish Fort, the favorite resort. 
Season 1883. choice and novel selections by Prof. Borchert's elite 
band. 
 
Times Picayune - May 27, 1883 - Spanish Fort - Prof. Borchert's elite 
band promenade concert. 
 

 
May 27, 1883 

 
Times Picayune - June 10, 1883 
  Clerk's Benevolent Association at Spanish Fort                             
Amusements for the evening: Grand display of fireworks. and 
concert by Prof. Borchert's band, from 5 to 11 p.m. 
 
Times Picayune - June 10, 1883 
  Clerk's Benevolent Association at Spanish Fort                             
Amusements for the evening: Grand display of fireworks. and 
concert by Prof. Borchert's Band, from 5 to 11 p.m. 

 
 

 
Times Picayune - June 20, 1883 - The orchestra at Spanish Fort. 



  Under the leadership of Prof. William Borchert, will commence 
the daily concerts, will a full complement of twenty-five first class 
artists. 
 
Times Picayune - June 22, 1883 fourteenth annual fourth of July 
Festival. Concert by Prof. Borchert's Band from 5 to 11 P.M. 

Programme 

 
 

 
Times Picayune - July 31, 1883 - At Spanish Fort 
 The concert complimentary to Mrs. B. S. Forcheimer, who is 
about to go North to prosecute her vocal studies, took place last night 
in the Spanish Fort Opera House. The beneficiary was assisted by 
the noted violinist Prof. Henry Joubert, and the Spanish Fort 
Orchestra. Mrs. Forcheimer sang the Prayer of Aida and 'Il Va 
Venire' of 'La Juive,' displaying a well trained and flexible voice of 
considerable power and scope. Her singing of the air from 'La Juice' 
was most pleasing, being rendered with more warmth of expression 
than the preceding number. Prof. Joubert played with admirable 
skill a fantasia of Wieniawski and a caprice of Vieuxtemps. 
 The Norcross Opera Company is expected to arrive this 
morning, and will appear tonight at the Fort in 'Lo Tyrolien.' 

 
Times Picayune - August 5, 1883 - At Spanish Fort. The 
Telegrapher's Ball n the Casino. 
 The ball given in the Spanish Fort Casino by Mr. W. S. Saiter, 
in the interest of the Brotherhood of Telegrapher's took place last 
night. The Opera attracted the visitors to the Fort during the early 
part of the evening, and the attendance at the ball was rather slim. 
Later, when the theatre closed, a number of persons resorted to the 
Casino. 



 The entertainment cannot be said to have been a financial 
success, judging from the small number of people who were present, 
but it is said that many tickets were disposed by the Brotherhood. An 
excellent orchestra furnished the dancing music. 

 
Times Picayune - August 12, 1883 - The Excelsior's-A summer night's 
enjoyment at Spanish Fort. 
  A grand summer night festival, pyrotechnical exhibition and 
ball was given last night at Spanish Fort by the Young Men's 
Excelsior benevolent Association for the benefit of their tomb found.  
  The beautiful garden was thronged with thousands of person, 
who, knowing the zest of the Excelsior's in giving such affairs, could 
not but turn out in full strength to do honor to them. The programme 
arranged for the occasion was a varied one, comprising opera, a 
promenade concert, fireworks and ball. At an early hour of the 
evening the merry and happy young people took possession of the 
Casino and dancing was made the order of the night. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and bunting, and the music which 
was furnished by Wolfe's brass band, kept the dancers in movement 
until a late hour of the morning. 
 

1884 
 

Description of Spanish Fort 
 

Boston Herald - July 12, 1884 
  Where the old Bayou St. John enters the lake, at a point known 
as the old 'Spanish Fort' a beautiful pleasure resort has been created. 
Extensive and magnificent gardens have been laid out upon made 
land far into the lake, ornamented by shady walks and pathways, 
with grottoes and fountains, with cool arbors and sheltered nooks, 
with the music of excellent bands. The children can find delight in 
swings and goat carriages, in aviaries and cages of animals, or can 
amuse themselves by watching the little fish in the aquariums or the 
big lazy alligators n the ponds. Upon the grounds are fine large hotels 



and restaurants. A way out over the lake, built upon piles, is a large 
open air theatre or opera house. The best opera bouffe or burlesque 
talent, that can be induced to come to New Orleans in the summer 
gives nightly and matinee performances here, which the audiences 
enjoy while at the same time inhaling invigorating salt breezes from 
the Gulf. And the cost of all this, railroad fare to and from the city, 
amounts to exactly 15 cents, a surprise to  old-timers, who used to 
think themselves fortunate if they saved anything from the wreck of a 
$20 note after a shell road trip to the same place.    
 

 
August 21, 1884 

 
Repository (Canto, Ohio) - September 15, 1884 - Destructive Fire at 
Spanish Fort. 
  A fire occurred Saturday at Spanish Fort, a summer resort on 
Lake Pontchartrain, some five miles from the city proper, which 
destroyed several buildings on the east side of Bayou St. John, 
including Noy's Restaurant. The fire department of the city started to 
the scene, but the bad condition of the roads prevented any of the 
engines reaching it, and all the houses that caught fire were 
destroyed. Loss, $20,000; insured for about $9,000 in local companies. 
The Spanish Opera House and Casino were uninjured, being on the 
other side of the bayou. 
 
  



1885 
 
Times  Picayune - March 4, 1885 - At Spanish Fort - The Mexican 
Typical Orchestra. 
 The Mexican Typical Orchestra, whose debut at the Exposition 
on Sunday created so much enthusiasm, gave a complimentary 
concert yesterday afternoon in the Spanish Fort Opera House. A 
large audience assembled, including many amateurs of music in the 
handsome summer theatre to enjoy the delightful entertainment. 
 The novel and picturesque costume of the musicians excited the 
greatest interest on the part of the spectators, and they were 
prepared for the pleasing performances which followed the 
appearance on the stage of the Mexican artists under the leadership 
of their chief, Carlos Curti. 
 The programme was of an impromptu character, but continued 
several charming selections. The opening number was the overture 
to Suppe's Raimond, which was followed by La Pluie d'Or, and the 
ever welcome Serenade of Schubert. As an encore a potpourri, of 
Mexican and American airs was played. 
  

 

 
March 5, 1885 

   
 
   



 
May 2, 1885 

 
Times Picayune - June 2, 1885 
  The Spanish Fort management have taken a new approach and 
will now give comic opera free to the public. Arrangements have been 
made to continue the Fay Templeton Opera Company, and to keep 
up the standard of performances. It will be remembered that opera 
was first given there on this plan, and the first season was a pros- 
pores one. With opera free the Spanish Fort should be crowded each 
night. 
 
Times Picayune - July 11, 1885 - Spanish Fort 
  Mr. J. J. McGrath, the new manager of the Spanish Fort 
commences in earnest tonight to enter the pleasure and amusement of 
the public visiting the fort during the balance of the summer season. 
Tonight will be given the first concert by Prof. Borchert's grand 
orchestra. These concerts will be given every night. The Spanish Fort 
Opera House will be opened next Wednesday night, when the St. 
Quinten Opera Company will appear in comic opera. It is too soon 
yet to speak of the opera company. Miss Lizzio St. Quinten, who 
heads the company, is a charming actress, and a favorite here. Miss 
Murtha Portens, the soprano prima donna is a handsome woman, 
and a perfect singer. Other favorites are in the company. 
  In connection with the new arrangements at Spanish Fort, it is 
noticed that Manager McGrath promises to run trains frequently and 



regularly, on schedule time. Persons leaving the Opera House can 
know when to take the cars, and will not be subjected to waiting an 
hour in the depot while the train to hold to call and half of hour. 
Many other abuses will be formed, and Spanish Fort will be an 
agreeable place to visit. As there is no entertainment or amusement of 
any sort at the West End evenings, the Fort has the call, and ought to 
do well. 
 
 

 
August 16, 1885 

 
Times Picayune - August 3, 1885 - Spanish Fort 
  There was an immense crowd at the Spanish fort yesterday, 
and last night the Spanish fort Opera House was full. This is as it 
should be. Mr. J. J. McGrath had the nerve to take this much-abused 
place, late in the season, give his time and risk his money in bringing 
it up. He has made many improvements, especially in running the 
cars promptly and in the management of the Opera House. Last night 
the St. Quinten Opera Troupe put on  the comic opera called 'Bilice 
Taylor.'  
 
Times Picayune - August 13, 1885 - The Spanish Fort lease. 
  In our edition of yesterday appeared an account of the sale of 
the unexpired term of the lease of the Spanish Fort and Lake 
Railroad Company. The attorney for Mr. N. Schwartz, the purchaser 
of the lease for the unexpired term, has suggested that the report is 
wrong in stating as facts the most pronounced and extreme assertions 
of the Spanish Fort Railroad Company.. 



                
 

Times Picayune - August 21, 1885 
  Concerts are given every night at Spanish Fort by the Borchert 
Band. 
 
Times Picayune - September 18, 1885 - Concerts at Spanish Fort. 
  The present unusually warm weather has caused many people 
to regret that the amusement season at West End and Spanish Fort 
has been so soon closed Saturday night and Sunday night, however, 
entertainments worthy of culture, Spanish Fort have been provided 
for _____ ___. Two concerts will be given there and they will 
introduce to the public the great French violinist M. Delisle de 
Surapidie, who has only been heard here in private. He will be 
surrounded by Prof. Borchert's orchestra, and be further assisted by 
Mr. Sontag, the trombone soloist, and Mr. J. W. H. Echart, pianist. 

 

 
September 20, 1885 

 



 
June 5,  1886 

 
Times Picayune - June 6, 1886 - Spanish Fort concerts. 
  All lovers of good music should do themselves the favor of 
listening to the Sontag Military Orchestra, which now play every 
evening at Spanish Fort for all to hear. This orchestra is composed of 
thirty musicians, the best that could be procured in the city, led in 
person by Prof. G. Sontag, who has no superior. The programme for 
tonight is as follows: 
 

 

 



 
  It will be seen that this programme includes selections-made at 
the request of numerous parties-from the most successful operas 
performed by Dyrleu's Opera troupe, such as 'Le Grand Mogol,' 
'Illcurt and Hand,' 'Manola,' 'Le Jour et in Nuit,' and others. The 
music is pleasing and poplar and the execution fine.   
 
Times Picayune - June 17, 1886 - Beautiful Spanish Fort. Pleasures 
afforded by the new order of things at that delightful resort. 
  Any pleasant afternoon any number of gentlemen can go to 
Spanish Fort and have as good a time as reasonable men will want to 
have. Yesterday afternoon a few gentlemen connected with the press 
of the city, a distinguished lawyer and a couple of railroad men 
betook themselves to the Fort, and were delightfully entertained from 
the start. 
  To begin, it should be said that the Spanish Fort Railroad is 
now operated under the direction of the great Northeastern Railroad, 
and with all the system and discipline which governs that road, with 
John Glynn, Jr., as Secretary and General manager, Ed. L. Tyler as 
superintendent, and handsome L B. McGuire as Master of 
Transportation, who gives his whole personal attention to the road. 
Now and heavier rails are being laid, that the movement of trains 
may be swift, safe and easy. This work will be completed this week. 
The French fete, July 14, will be held at Spanish Fort, and the road 
will be equal to the transportation of the crowds, with a good track 
and ample rolling stock. 
  One of the most _____ features of Spanish Fort is the fact all 
the privileges there are controlled by one head, and no noisy or 
objectionable side show are allowed on the reservation. The presiding 
genius at Spanish Fort this season is Mr. S. W. Folter, a typical 
Boninces, and capital good fellow, one who has entertained and 
prospered in New York and at Coney Island, and knows what is 
needed here. He is round and smiling, and his hand shake and smile 
means the best there is in the house for any well-behaved gentlemen. 
Mr. Felier welcomed the little party at the Spanish Fort Hotel and 



restaurant yesterday afternoon, and his cooks and waiters prepared 
and set before the guests a feast fit for the gods. The cooling was 
perfect-and it included all the delicacies of the season-the service 
admirable, and the wines and coffee after one's own heart. The table 
was set on the broad gallery, where the breeze was invigorating, and 
during a part of the meal the band played eloquently on the lawn 
near the scene of the feast. 
  The Spanish Fort Band, by the way, is this season one of 
surprising excellence. It is not made up of the same old musicians one 
has become tired of seeing and weary of hearing. It is composed of 
new material. Some of the soloists are quite young. Some were 
members of the famous Mexican Band, some were members of the 
French Opera House Orchestra, and all are skillfully led and  
perfectly controlled by Prof. G. Sontag, who led a French marine 
band in France before he was induced to come to the French Opera 
House by Cal____, years ago. Prof. Sontag is a fine musician and a 
good leader, and his selections of music are the best. He has a military 
orchestra of thirty musicians, all uniformed in the French Navy style. 
There are many reeds and soft, sweet-toned instruments, with an 
absence of bad drums and ear-splitting brasses, and the effect 
produced is charming. The band plays every evening at Spanish Fort 
and it is really worth going a long distance to hear. 
  
Times Picayune - July 2, 1886 
  The splendid military orchestra at Spanish Fort, under the 
direction of Prof. G. Sontag, is winning new friends every day, and 
the tide of culture and fashion is turning in that direction. Thousands 
of people flock every night to Spanish Fort, and the railroad 
management is handling them admirably. The soloists with the 
orchestra, Frank N. Innes, trombonist, and Miss Ida Clark, cornetist, 
are additional attractions. Little Miss Clark, by the way, says her 
father is not dead, and in that respect she is much better off than was 
reported. Her playing on the cornet is very sweet and correct and 
wonderful for a girl of her years. These free concerts are given every 
evening. 



 

 
July 4, 1886 

 
Times Picayune - July 22, 1886 - Spanish Fort - A night of mirth and 
music with the Froshinns and the Young Men's Benevolent 
Association. 
  Seldom has the beautiful garden at Spanish Fort presented a 
more brilliant appearance than it did Saturday night. The evening 
was delightful cool, the overhead was strikingly clear, the electric 
light burned brightly and the large attendance seemed to keep pace 
with the surroundings. 
  The occasion was a complimentary summer night festival given 
jointly by the Frohsinn and the Young Men's Benevolent Association. 
All the friends of these two popular organization were present and 
the entrain most pleasing. 
  In the theatre the splendid orchestra, under the leadership of 
Prof. Sontag, played an overture from the 'Diamanta de la 
Courenne,' which was loudly applauded.  
 The audience then left the theatre and promenaded in the 
lovely walks. 
 The feature of the evening's entertainment followed. Prof. 
Sontag's orchestra gave magnificent renditions of choice selections. 
 
Times Picayune - August 5, 1886 - Music at the Fort. 



 The music given at the free concert at Spanish Fort every night, 
by Prof. G. Sontag's Military Orchestra, is of a sterling class that 
delights all hearers, and should attract all cultivated music-loving 
people. These concerts are educators and elevate and refine musical 
taste, as much as in their way as the Thomas Orchestra concerts 
which are now being enjoyed by the citizens of Chicago. Prof. 
Sontag's Military Orchestra-which will be heard in several southern 
cities in September after the engagement at the fort is closed-now has 
a repertoire of over two hundred pieces, including sensations and 
novelties, and has just now received the following compositions from 
Paris: 
 'Nouvenir du Prophet,' and 'Benediction deds Pognards,' by 
Meyerbeer. 'The Siege of Corinth,' Overture, by Rossinni, and 
others. 
 

1887 
 
Times Picayune - March 12, 1887 - Spanish Fort 
 The first outdoor concert of the season will be given at Spanish 
Fort this afternoon, and by the New Orleans Symphony Orchestra, 
of sixty-five musicians, under the direction of Prof. G. Borchert. 
 
Times Picayune - August 7, 1887 - Next Sunday at Spanish Fort. 
 The third annual midsummer festival and picnic of the Young 
Men's Liberty Benevolent Association will take place at Spanish Fort 
next Sunday, August 14, for the benevolent relief fund. 
 The attractions of the entertainment will consist of an open air 
concert by Wunsch Continental Band of thirty pieces in a 
programme of rare excellence. 
 

1888 
 
Times Picayune - April 29, 1888 - To the public. 
 At last the famous resort the Spanish Fort has a first class 
restaurant, the 'Cottage' will be opened on April 29 by Messrs. T. & 



J. Tranchina, of the Excelsior Restaurant, No. 595 Magazine Street. 
Their fame in serving the public with the very best in the market at 
the most moderate pries is already established. Do not forget to call 
on them and be made happy. The well known Excelsior Restaurant, 
No. 595 Magazine Street, will remain open all summer. 
 (First mention of Tranchina) 
 
Times Picayune - April 8, 1889 
 Shortly after midday the members of the association and guests 
to the number of nearly one hundred and fifty assembled at the hall, 
No. 110 Gravier Street, and headed by a band of music marched 
through the principal streets under the marshal ship of soldierly 
Nicholas smith. At 2 o'clock the train for Spanish Fort was taken and 
in appropriate time the green gardens and pure air of the lake resort 
were being enjoyed by the celebrants. 
 Tranchina's restaurant was the banqueting hall, and an 
elaborate repast was spread there. A profusion of every dainty and 
toothsome viand in the markets had been provided by the hospitable 
mail men, and everyone contributed the good cheer and joviality 
which gave the dinner an added zest. 
  
Times Picayune - May 18. 1889 - Spanish Fort - To be again restored 
to popular favor. 
 Mr. Frederick Knowland of New York, leases of Spanish Fort 
arrived here last Wednesday and took up his temporary abode at the 
St. Charles Hotel, last Thursday. Mr. Knowland visited Spanish Fort 
and expressed himself as well satisfied with the property. He intends 
to place the grounds in first class condition and will have  everything 
ready for opening on June 1. He has secured the services of an 
accomplished and thorough musical director, and ___ additions 
furnish attractions at the Fort which will be certain to draw large 
crowds of delighted visitors. He has secured a lease of the place for 
ten years, and will insist on the road being placed n first-class shape 
and will have trains run at short intervals on fast schedules. Mr. 
Knowland will return to New York in a few days to arrange for 



attractions which  will succeed each other in rapid succession. A 
first-class summer theatre and opera house will be made of the 
theatre at the Fort is every prospect that the citizens of New Orleans 
will soon be treated to a means of enjoying themselves during the 
summer evenings. 
  
Times Picayune - July 28, 1889 - Spanish Fort-The premier resort of 
the south-Season 1889. Concerts every evening by the Spanish Fort 
Orchestra. ...Dancing at the Casino. 
  
Concerts continued each year and was the major entertainment of the 

Fort. 

 

Times Picayune - June 22, 1889 
 The premier resort of the South, season 1889. Concerts every 
evening by the Spanish Fort Orchestra -Conductor, J. W. R. Binns of 
London. 
 
Times Picayune - August 18, 1890 - At Spanish Fort 
 The Crescent City Social club last evening entertained its 
friends at the Spanish Fort. The occasion was the first picnic given 
buy the club and it was very largely attended. The evening was 
agreeably cool, and made an outing to the lake shore most delightful. 
There was promenading in the gardens and dancing in the Casino 
pavilion.  
 
New Orleans Item - June 15,  1891 - Pelican Brass Band 
 The second complimentary picnic of the Pelican Brass Band 
took place yesterday at Spanish Fort. The affair was a most 
enjoyable one and reflected great credit on the committees in charge. 
 
Times Picayune - September 28, 1891 - Red Men's Brass Band. 
 The Red Men's Brass Band gave their first grand picnic and 
ball last evening at Spanish Fort. The extensive gardens about the 



old Fort were crowded with the many friends of the band and a most 
enjoyable time was had by all. 
 
Times Picayune - August 20,1892 - Picnic at Spanish Fort. 
 At Spanish Fort yesterday the Fisher String Band and the Lilac 
Pleasure Club gave a joint picnic and it proved to be a most 
enjoyable affair. The day was delightful, with the exception of a little 
rain, which did not mar the proceedings to any great extent. 
 Towards evening the pleasure seekers devoted themselves to 
dancing and indoor amusements, which proved as pleasurable as the 
outdoor sports of the day. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 25, 1893 - Tranchian's 
 Those world-famous caterers, Messrs T. &. F. Tranchina, No 
595 Magazine Streets, are still at the head of the front rank of the 
profession. Their elegant dining parlors are fitted up in due Parisian 
style and their cuisine contains everything succulent to tempt the 
delicate palates of our most iconoclastic gourmets, prepared in the 
most exquisite style of the culinary art. "Those old raffines of the 
Roman era, Apicius and Lucullous, would still find something to 
admire at Tranchina's. Baron Brisse would burn his famous recipes 
after feasting there, and Vatel would have committed hari-kari to see 
himself thus outdone. Their Chef Miguel can prepare soft shell crabs 
in the most tempting style. 
 
Times Picayune - August 30, 1893 - The Grand Army. Hold its 
annual camp fire at Spanish Fort. 
 Yesterday was the day for the annual camp fire and reunion of 
the Grand Army of the Republic of New Orleans. 
 Crowds of colored people began early in the afternoon to 
gather at Spanish fort where the celebration was well into night. 
Eleven posts of the G.A.R., representing a membership of 897, 
participated in the exercises. 
 The colored people who visited the Fort during the afternoon 
carried elaborate dinners, which they spread upon spacious tables in 



the Casino. A brass band was on the grounds in the afternoon to 
make music for those taking part in the exercises and the dancing. 
By night fully 5000 Negroes were at the Fort. Dancing was the 
principal amusement.  
 
Times Picayune - May 10, 1894 
 Spanish Fort was for years a favorite lakeside resort, but it 
declined in popularity by reason of the decay of accommodations 
furnished and defective facilities for getting there. It is given out as 
the intention of the East Louisiana Railroad Company, on acquiring 
control, to place both the road and the resort in first-class condition, 
and restore them to their former high place in public favor. This will 
be good news, since New Orleans should be well provided with 
pleasure places for the citizens who cannot spend their summers in 
distant mountains and watering places. 
 
Times Picayune - June 2, 1895 
 Quite an enjoyable picnic was given last Sunday  at Spanish 
Fort pavilion. Music was furnished by the celebrated Blind band, 
presided over by Prof. Adolph Bothem. 
 
Times Picayune - May 28, 1896 
 Spanish Fort is hardly yet from under the hands of the 
carpenter and the hammer. Great timbers he scattered along the 
edges of the grounds, and the various lake pavilions, which are 
undergoing repairs, are not yet in complete shape to be occupied. 
The railroad tracks, too, have not yet been entirely adjusted, but 
work is progressing, and in a few more weeks the new buildings will 
have all been completed, the barrels of paint will have found their 
lodging places and everything will be in first-class condition. The 
electric light plant is in working order and now lights will be 
scattered throughout the grounds today and during the week. Last 
night there was not quite enough of light. 
 Mr. Brady, the manager, is hard at work getting things placed 
in good shape. There are stands for refreshments, dancing halls, etc., 



yet to be placed in shape, while throughout the park bird and animal 
cages, now in progress of erection, have not yet their occupants in 
exhibit for the attraction of children. One or two cages are to be soon 
filled with small game, while here and there throughout the grounds 
the old statues which years ago adorned the place are being 
repainted and made to assume a more modern appearance. 
 The manager has associated with him in the operation of the 
resort a well-known caterer, R. D. Lamson. He will have charge of 
the old hotel and has fitted it up in first-class style. 
 The East Louisiana Road is arranging a regular schedule, 
which is soon to go into effect, and then there will be a more regular 
running of trains. altogether the people who attended the opening 
last night seemed well pleased 
 
Times Picayune - June 3, 1896 
 Torsiello's Band offers the following concert programme at 
Spanish Fort tonight: 
 

   
   June 3, 1896 - Torsiell's Band 

 
 



     
June 5, 1896-Torsielle's Band      June 9, 1896-Torsielle's Band 

 

    
  June 18, 1896    June 23, 1896  
  
Times Picayune - June 23, 1896 -  
 The Spanish Fort Band offers the following program for 
tonight's concert - Spanish Fort. 
 

 
June 23, 1896 

 



    
   July 5, 1896   July 12,1896 
 
Times Picayune - July 24, 1896 - Music at Spanish Fort 
 The East Louisiana Railroad has engaged the First Artillery 
Band of Kansas City, Mo., who will give concerts nightly, 
commencing Sunday, July 26. Trains will run every half hour after 4  
p.m. Concerts begin at 8 p.m. 
 
Times Picayune - August 2, 1896 
 Grand concert nightly at Spanish Fort. Pearson's Artillery 
Band of Kansas City Matinee on Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. 
 
Times Picayune - August 5, 1896 Pearson's Band at Spanish Fort. 
 

 
August 5, 1896 

 



 
August 8, 1896 

 
Times Picayune - April 29, 1898 
 The Onward Brass Band will give a free concert in the park at 
Spanish Fort, from 2:30 until 6 p.m. and from 6:30 until 12 o'clock a 
complimentary dance will be given in the Casino. Trains run every 
hour from 12 noon until midnight. Depot, Canal and Basin Streets. 
 
Times Picayune - August 7, 1902 
 A private birthday picnic was given at the Loving Cup corrage, 
Spanish Fort last Sunday August 3, the celebration being the 
twentieth birthday of Mrs. John J. Burghardt. The day was 
pleasantly spent in baseball, dancing and other pleasures. After 
dinner, which was prepared by Mrs. John D. Burghardt, dancing 
was indulged n until late in the evening. A vote of thanks was 
tendered for the music furnished by the Tycoon String Band, 
composed of Messsrs. L. Powell, a. Natal, W. Tricks and F. Glaser. 
 
Times Picayune - July 13, 1903 - The last train over Spanish Fort 
Road. Although people interested there are in hopes that street 
railways will build lakeshore trolleys, extending from West End to 
beyond Milneburg. The Fort once a popular resort, but was 
relegated to the Negroes. 
 Spanish Fort is dead. The funeral took place yesterday. The  
place was in its last stages previously for a long time, having suffered 
a decline years ago and fallen out of the sight of good society. For 
more than a dozen years it has been given up to Negro picnics, except 
that portion 'Over the Rhine,' as the section beyond Bayou St. John 
is called, where there are two or three good restaurants where 
parties from the city go, usually in tallyhos, for a quiet time, and 



saving the fishermen and their patrons, for fishing is about all that is 
left of one of the most famous resorts near the city. 
 However, there may be a revival of the place that will put it 
back to its old-time prominence. While the keeper of the little 
restaurant, if it may be so called, near the railroad station. If that 
may be called a station, says that his business is done, and he will 
close up at once, the people 'Over the Rhine' say that they expect 
that the road will be started again under another management, and 
that they have a good patronage from people who come in tallyhos, 
etc., and they have also heard that, although the New Orleans Belt 
and Terminal Company, which was absorbed by the company called 
the St. Louis and San Francisco ___ is done with the line to people 
___and under the agreement with the city stopped running cars 
yesterday, and will tear up the tracks on Bienville Street, they believe 
that the New Orleans Railways Company contemplates building an 
electric line there, and Milneburg people, who are suffering from 
defective train service Spanish Fort as that of the decrepit Spanish 
Fort line, hope that the line will extend to their village and beyond it 
a mile to the limits of the row of fishing cottages and huts. They say 
that would be an easy thing, as there is a smooth way along the lake 
front, which could be treated if necessary at low points and made 
secure. The whole line would not be more than five miles,                    
and when the Railways Company recently bought land at West End 
it was intimated that it might be used in making a curve out Spanish 
Fort of way so as to build this Spanish Fort line. 
 But until something of this sort is done Spanish Fort is dead. 
 Years ago it was the principal lake resort near the city. when 
the road was built, the company spent about $250,000 on it, and all 
sorts of pavilions and restaurants and cages for animals of various 
sorts, beer-drinking halls and dancing platforms were put up. There 
was statuary, some of which is still there, and many costly plants and 
trees, vestiges of all of which still remain. The beautiful Bayou St. 
John furnished a splendid boating place, opening directly into the 
lake a few hundred yards away. Once the passenger boats crossing 



the lake started from that point, and remains of the long pier are still 
there. 
 But the story of summer resorts is a story  of vicissitudes. 
People take a notion that some other place is the right thing, and 
there is no keeping them. Spanish Fort went to the Negroes, and for 
years trails there have been crowded with them, and not one in a 
thousand white people of New Orleans remember how Spanish Fort 
looks. 
 The road on Basin Street will give way to the Frisco, and the 
tracks on Bienville Street will come up. for years the tracks have 
been almost impassable, although several years ago there was an 
attempt to revive the place somewhat and better service was 
advertised, but it wouldn't go. The trains could not make more than 
snails' time, and the people could not be persuaded to visit the resort. 
They few people living 'Over the Rhine' patronized the road under 
protest. The cars were so old that the whole box or upper porties, 
rocked back and forth as they ran. Windows were broken, and the 
roundhouse and office buildings, half-way out, stood skimbo, and 
looked as if they had seen a hundred years of use. At Spanish Fort 
the buildings were worse, all having fallen into disuse, and the depot   
shed, like the little, low, log cabin in the lane, 'let in the sunshine and 
the rain.' 
 A ride on the train was a half-day's adventure in a strange land. 
If it was not an excursion day for the Negroes, there was likely to be 
only two or three people on board of the single car with side seats, 
like the old trolley cars. Perhaps a young man and girl going for an 
afternoon where they would be quite alone in the rustic security of 
'Over the Rhine;' a young woman residing in the place, who seemed 
rather glad that the cars would stop, because she said her family had 
a carriage, and the crowds would stay away, as there would be no 
more picnic days; a solitary man who wanted to go somewhere, and 
didn't care where, constituted the party one day. The conductor is in 
charge of passengers, freight and the whole machine. There was a 
funny Negro, with rugged trousers and shirt and one suspender, who 
thought he was running the whole way and rolled his white eyes 



about as he walked up and down, watching the progress of the trip 
with such a generally amusing appearance that everyone laughed as 
long as he was___. A heavy shower came on, and the Negro, faced 
with responsibility, hurried but the ricety windows to protect the 
dilapidated inter__. His attention was called to one with the glass 
out, and he solemnly tried to shift_____ roars of laughter. That day 
the ___was used for wsithing and numerous cars__ moved about at 
the junction, where the coal in the bins was being loaded up to be 
taken away, as it was no longer be needed. After that the train 
lunged into the swamp, and pursued the remainder of its course 
through the most luxurious, rank vegetation____ of wild flowers. 
Just as Spanish Fort was reached tremendous rain storm broke over 
the earth, flooding everything, and the broken roofs acted like sleves' 
scattering the drops into finer spray and soaking the passengers who 
had inconsiderately left the train. 
 There is much beauty in the decayed surroundings. The bayou 
is very pretty, the bridges and boats are good, and along the base of 
the levee, across the bayou, there is a string of interesting houses 
occupied by fisherman of different nationalities and their families. 
Two or three of them are very good houses, the boats tied up along 
the bayou are used for fishing in the lake, very few fish or crabs 
being caught in the bayou. 
 On the other side, and facing the water, is the ruin of the 
residence of the present owner of the place years ago, when he had a 
magnificent estate with orange groves there. There was a fine 
breakwater, which was made of stone brought in on vessels, but he 
sold it to the city, and much of the early paving was done with the 
stones, and n that way he rehabilitated his lost fortunes. The house 
fell into decay and was  burned a few years ago, but the high, brick 
foundation and iron gates partly remain. 
 It is significant that the price of skiffs for fishing has been 
reduced from 50 cents to 25 cents an hour. 
 The uncertainty of getting back to the city by the Spanish Fort 
train in time for a late supper tempted a walk to Milneburg. The 
distance is given as a half mile along the coast. There are hunting 



and fishing huts and very large mosquitoes all along the route, many 
of the huts being in disuse, but none of the mosquitoes. The huts are 
occupied by white and colored proprietors and keepers, and 
occasionally a party enjoying the afternoon was seen. The road is 
bad and the mud deep, but it could easily be made good and the shell 
road extended to connect with that now build to Milneburg, so that a 
drive might include both places. Milneburg, where the boats leave to 
cross the lake with passengers, is the principal fishing place, and  
supplies the greater part of the fish and crabs brought from Lake 
Pontchartrain. 
 Some years ago M. Schwartz bought the Spanish Fort road for 
a song, and sold it to the new company for a good thing. He may get 
it again, to be melted up as junk in his foundry. 
 
Times Picayune - November 20, 1910 - Official inspection made on 
first trip in years. 
 The first railroad trip in nearly twenty years was made to 
Spanish Fort yesterday by the president and board of directors of 
the New Orleans Railway and Light Company over the new line 
which has been partially completed to the famous old resort. The 
purpose of the trip was to inspect the property and look around with 
the view of planning the improvements to be made there during the 
winter, for the formal opening of the resort in the spring. At the 
present time there is only a single truck to the Fort, and its double 
track will be laid. 
 The Railway Company plans to make Spanish Fort a great 
resort for the people in the summer time, to restore the glories which 
is possessed thirty years ago, when it was the most popular of the 
resorts in the environs of the city. 
 

1911 
 

New Orleans Item - February 26, 1911 
 Mr. Hugh McCloskey, president of the New Orleans Railway 
and Light Company, Saturday announced that he had closed a 



contract with Mr. Henriques de la Fuente, the leader of the French 
Opera Orchestra to furnish a symphony orchestra for Spanish Fort 
for the season if 1911.The musicians under is charge at the French 
Opera will from part of this orchestra and lovers of music will be 
afforded selections from the classical authors and a repertoire 
complete with novelties given to them with a rendition of the most 
artistic. Mr. de la Feunte was chief musical director of the 
Manhattan Opera House of New York; was professor of music at 
Anvers, which is famed as an institution for technical musical 
instruction. 
 It is the intention to open Spanish Fort to visitors in the early  
part of May, as the work will be far enough advanced by that time to 
afford the public an opportunity to recreate in that beautiful spot 
and take advantage of its shady trees and cool lake breezes during 
the summer months. 
 
Times Picayune - April 18, 1911 - International officer deciding that 
contracts are binding, despite union rules. 
 The musicians' squabble as to the music at West End and 
Spanish Fort was adjusted yesterday by T. Weber, the international 
officer of the union who came from New York to look into the 
matter. Mr. Weber ruled that as Mr. Tosso had made the contract 
with the New Orleans Railway and Light Company before any 
objection had been made by the local union, the contract must be 
lived up to. 
 The union objected to Tosso playing for the Railway Company 
for the reason that the company had also contracted with De 
Fuentes' band, a non-union aggregation. Tosso and De Fuentes were 
to alternate between West end and Spanish Fort, changing every 
fortnight. The meeting held yesterday afternoon was a very 
interesting one, and the decision of Mr. Weber in  allowing Tosso to 
keep his contract was considered by conservatives as a most 
equitable one. Mr .Weber contended that the American Federation 
of Labor allowed hone of its organizations to break contracts, once 
the contracts were made. 



 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1911 - Musician being secured. 
 It was announced yesterday by G. Miller and de Calmmoutier, 
the second leader of the Spanish Fort Orchestra, that it will be 
composed only of high-class musicians, and all but a few of them 
being local men. 
 In the absence of M. de la Fuente, who will lead the orchestra, 
the work of securing the musicians has been going on under the 
supervision of M. de Calmoutier. The required number have been 
secured and rehearsals will commence May 1. The amusement place 
will be opened May 17. The second leader said he has heard nothing 
official about alternating with the band at West End. 
 He denied the report that the musicians to be in the orchestra 
were secured at low prices. According to his statement they will be 
paid according to worth, some receiving as high as $30 a week. Merit 
will continue the orchestra and no second-class men will be tolerated.   
 
Times Picayune - May 23, 1911 - Spanish Fort will be formally 
opened on Sunday night. 
 Spanish Fort the new resort on the lake shore, will open on 
Sunday next, the 28th inst., with music, moving pictures and 
vaudeville. The Casino has been taken by Mr. Val Leonard and Mr. 
Joseph Reno has secured the restaurant, and as soon as his 
installation is complete he will open a restaurant, with all the 
delicacies of the season, at Spanish Fort. Mr. Reno has been a caterer 
in Gravier Street, between Carondelet and St. Charles Streets, and 
has achieved quite a reputation in that line. He is also catering for 
the Southern Yacht Club at this time. His menus give universal 
satisfaction. 
 Last Sunday there were between nine and ten thousand people 
who visited West End, a great number of whom visited Spanish Fort 
and as the work is progressing very rapidly, the Fort will be a shady 
spot on the borders of Lake Pontchartrain where ladies and children 
may visit at any time during the day. 
 



Times Picayune - May 27, 1911 - Opening of Spanish Fort 
 On Sunday, May 28, Spanish Fort, a once popular suburban 
resort on the shore of Lake Pontchartrain., will be opened for the 
summer under the management of the New Orleans Railway 
company. 

  Years ago, when West End and Spanish Fort were reached by 
trains drawn by steam 'dummies,' or small engines, they were both 
handsomely improved and were kept in good style, with music and 
various diversions, not to mention refreshments of every sort, and 
both resorts were largely patronized. But a serious conflagration 
wrecked the improvement at West End, while the disuse and removal 
of the railroad to Spanish fort rendered that place unattainable, and 
both resorts went to decay. 
  Spanish Fort has recently been put in a state of high 
improvement and a new railroad built. West End is to be 
reconstructed and restored to its former attractiveness. In times past, 
when both mentioned places were in good condition, they maintained 
among their attractions spacious open-air pavilions, in which comic 
opera was presented in good form. 
  The amusements, as well as the general business of a city, are 
not supported by the wealthy classes that can spend their summers in 
Northern or European travel, but by the bone and sinew of the 
people, by the masses, who do the work in every department of 
industry and trade, and make up the great body of the population, 
and special care should be taken not only to put within their reach all 
the comforts of life, but as much of the facilities for amusement, 
culture and moral and intellectual improvement as is possible. 
  The street railways gain the largest share of their patronage 
from the class that cannot keep carriages and automobiles, and where 
the Railway Company undertakes to enter in their amusement and 
recreation it should do so in a manner that shows a due and full 
appreciation of the needs of its best and chiefest patrons. 
 
Times Picayune - May 2, 1911 - French Opera Orchestra. will provide 
music at Spanish fort this summer. 



  Mr. De La Fuente, who has been instructed with the leadership 
of the Spanish Fort Orchestra, has just completed his opera tour and 
arrived here. He has appointed to assist him as second leader Prof. G. 
M. De Clamontier, who also came here with the layette French Opera 
Troupe of last year. Mr. De La Fuente is stopping at the Hotel 
Monteleone. He is accompanied by his wife, Mrs. De La Fuente, 
whose talent as harpist of the French Opera Orchestra was highly 
appreciated the past season, and she will now be heard at the Spanish 
Fort this summer. 
  On his arrival, Mr. Da La Fuente immediately communicated 
with Prof. De Calmoutier, who informed him he had organized the 
orchestra. In order to satisfy everybody, the Spanish Fort Orchestra 
will play classical music, operas and popular music. Spanish Fort will 
open Sunday night. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 28, 1911  Spanish Fort to be opened Sunday. 
Vaudeville, orchestra and motion pictures at historic resort. 
  Spanish Fort, the historic resort on Lake Pontchartrain, which 
has recently been developed by the New Orleans Railway Light and 
Power company, will be formally opened for the 1911 summer season 
Sunday night, with three vaudeville numbers, a symphony orchestra, 
and motion pictures. The Railways Company has made arrangements 
for the reception of a large crowd and extra care will be operated. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 29, 1911 - Re-opening of historical resort by 
the lake is brilliant. 
  More than 20,000 persons were at Spanish Fort Sunday night, 
when that famous resort re-opened after having been almost 
abandoned for 20 years.  
  The cool breezes from the lake, new buildings and places of 
amusement, a concert by De Fuente's symphony orchestra, vaudeville 
and motion pictures were some of the features. 
  Although the New Orleans Railways Company had expected a 
large attendance and was prepared for a big crowd, all expectations 
were exceeded and as a consequence the throng was handled with 



difficulty. A turnstile arrangement at the resort's station proved 
utterly inadequate and there was a great deal of confusion and some 
discomfort. However, the railways company gives its assurance that 
there will be no repetition of this. 
  Spanish fort has always been a beautiful place, because of its 
location and the beauty, with which nature has endowed it, but it has 
been transformed into fairyland within the last several weeks. Only a 
personal visit would give any  idea what has been accomplished. 
  De Funete's orchestra made an excellent impression. Patrons of 
New Orleans summer resorts have been listening to 'Poet and 
Peasant,' 'Danube Waves,' 'Morning, Noon and Night,' 'William Tell' 
and such threadbare 'classical'  music for 20 years. Professor De F.          
Fuentes offered a programme made up chiefly of poplar and 
romantic music. There was a little of the classic too, but not the 
inevitable selections. 
 
Times Picayune - June 10, 1911 
  Prof. De La Fuente's Symphony Orchestra meeting with 
continued favor among those who visit Spanish fort during the week. 
De La Fuente  has arranged a most   
 
New Orleans Item - June 11, 1911 
  Another week of success is promised for Spanish Fort. This will 
be accomplished with appropriate musical programmes by De La 
Fuentes's symphony orchestra, good vaudeville and moving pictures 
that please. 
  Professor De La Fuentes, director of the symphony bearing his 
name, will lead the musical organization in a fine programme. 
 
Times Picayune - June 7, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 What promises to be one of the most successful acts of the 
season at Spanish Fort will be presented Sunday evening by the 
Rainbow Sisters, said to be wonderfully clever singers and dancers, 
who will make their initial bow to the amusement-loving public of 
New Orleans on Sunday evening. There will be other interesting 



features, including the usual number of musical selections by de La 
Fuente's Symphony Orchestra, which is meeting with much favor 
among those who go to Spanish Fort to enjoy the cool breeze from 
Lake Pontchartrain.  
 

Times  Picayune - June 10, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
  Prof. De La Fuente's Symphony Orchestra meeting with 
continued favor among the patrons who visit Spanish Fort during the 
week. De La Fuente has arranged a most number of selections for 
rendition on this night. New Vaudeville feature will be introduced, 
and on this occasion the management will present the Woods-Ralton 
due of singing and instrumental artists. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 28, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 The Rainbow sisters, in singing and dancing; Karl, the one 
string violinist, and Al Espe and Laura Roth, in a juggling sketch. 
Comprise the week's vaudeville bill at Spanish Fort. Professor 
Henriques De La Fuente, director of the symphony orchestra, has 
arrange a pleasing programme for each night this week.    
 
Times Picayune - July 4, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 The Fourth of July will be appropriately celebrated Tuesday 
night at Spanish Fort when the management of that historic resort 
will give a fireworks display. De La Fuente's symphony orchestra 
will play an especially appropriate programme of music, among the 
selections being a number of patriotic airs. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 16, 1911 
 The lovers of operatic and classical selections as well as those 
who like the popular airs and the ragtime selections, will have a 
programme of music Sunday evening and night that will be 
especially pleasing to them. Professor De La Fuente's symphony 
orchestra selection of the compositions after which De La Fuente's 
symphony orchestra rehearsed the numbers which will entertain the 
patrons. 



 
New Orleans Item - July 18, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 De La Fuente's symphony orchestra, under the direction of 
Prof. Henriques De La Fuente, rendered an excellent programme at 
Spanish Fort Monday night. Tuesday evening as well as throughout 
the week the orchestra will have an entertaining programme. 
 
Times Picayune - July 18, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 De La Fuente's symphony orchestra under the direction of 
Prof. Henriques De La Fuente, continues to meet with favor among 
the frequenters of the historic resort on Lake Pontchartrain. this 
evening, as well as throughout the week, the orchestra will have an 
entertaining programme. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 21, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 Mendelssohn's composition, 'Song Without words,' will be one 
of the musical numbers to be played Sunday  evening at Spanish Fort 
by De La Fuente's symphony orchestra. The programme will include 
some other features that will appeal to all patrons Saturday night's 
programme will be another treat to the patrons, while an especially 
entertaining programme has been arranged for Sunday. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 23, 1911 - Symphony promises treat for 
patrons of Spanish Fort 
 Operatic, classic and poplar selections will be rendered by De 
La Fuente's symphony orchestra at Spanish Fort Sunday night. This 
special musical programme will consist of fourteen numbers, and the 
director of the orchestra says it will be a treat for the patrons of the 
resort.  
 
Times Picayune - July 27, 1911 
 Prof. Henriques De La Fuente, director of the La Funete's 
symphony orchestra, will also lend his share in the effort to  please 
the Sunday night crowd, having arranged a programme of music 
that will please the Spanish Fort patrons. 



 

 
August 5, 1911 

 
Times Picayune - August 7, 1911 -  Spanish Fort 
  The concert by De La Fuente's Symphony Orchestra last 
evening at Spanish Fort was enjoyed by an immense crowd of people, 
who had gone out to the resort early, and a large part of which 
departed after the firsts stage performance, thus losing the benefit of 
the new feature in the vaudeville programme, the singing of Hyla 
Alleen, the singing comedienne, which took place at 10 o'clock. The 
concert was of the usual excellence, and a number of old-fashioned 
popular tunes pleased everybody. Some of the high-up musicians talk 
against old music, but 'Suwanee River,' 'Old Black Joe,' 'Dixie' and 
such ones always hit the spot in a poplar audience, especially a 
summer-by-the sea crowd. The regular selections were classical 
enough, too. 
  A very large number of people left after 8:30, and, as the 
custom is to put on the new feature late to hold the crowd, that 
feature was missed, and it has been thought that it would be better to 
have the newer features at the early performance, as the crowd is not 
held very late anyway. Still there were 'some people' about even to 
the last. 
  Paige, the novelty instrumentalist, was see for the last time; also 
Sampson and Sampson the strong pair, who go to St. Louis from 
here. The moving pictures apparently please more people than 
anything at a summer show except the concert music. that was the 
case last night. 
  Miss Alleen sang herself into favor with such melodies as 'Love 
Among the Roses,' and ' How You Know I'm Irish,' and distributed 



some bouquets herself. she will be the leading attraction during the 
week. 
  Next week there will be another strong man with dumbbells of 
all kinds of weights, and he is to have them on exhibition on the 
grounds and manager Bistes is to offer a reward of $5 for anybody 
who can lift and handle them  like Mr. Strong Man. 
 The music tonight and Tuesday night will be: 
 

 
August 7, 1911 

Times Picayune - August 12, 1911 - Spanish Fort 
 The new attractions at Spanish Fort, beginning Sunday night, 
will include three vaudeville acts, motion pictures and selections by 
De La Fuente's symphony orchestra. 

 
Times Picayune - August 17, 1911 
 De La Fuente's symphony orchestra and motion pictures make the 
Spanish Fort attractions varied and interesting. 
 
Times Picayune - August 19,  1911 - Spanish Fort 
  Saturday night will be the final opportunity to hear Miss Hylln 
Alleen sing at Spanish Fort as the new bill  will be introduced 
Sunday. The next week's attraction are    Oscar Starr and company, 
strong man act; Newhoff and Phelps, in music numbers and comedy 
offerings, and Edward La Zelle, a slack-wire walker and juggler. De 
La Fuente's orchestra and motion pictures complete the bill. 



 
New Orleans Item - August 31, 1911 
  The fort has been rehabilitated in the same way as it was at that 
time in outline, in order to show the condition that then existed. The 
improvement has been a wonderful pieces of work. A large number of 
buildings have been erected for the benefit of the general public; the 
Casino is very handsome, 'The Miramar' restaurant, the ice cream 
pavilions are very attractive, and the klosks afford shelter to the 
public visiting the place. Swings have been placed in the gardens for 
the entertainment of the children, and in order to  protect the patrons 
from the inclemency of the weather a large shed has been placed over 
the plazza which faces the band stand, where nightly a vaudeville 
show is given, moving pictures, and a symphony orchestra furnishes 
beautiful music under the direction of Professor De La Fuentes, from 
the Metropolitan opera company of New York. 
 
New Orleans Item - September 3, 1911 - Season at Spanish Fort ends 
Sunday. New vaudeville and musical numbers will be given. 
 The vaudeville and musical features at Spanish Fort will be 
brought to a close Sunday night for the 1911 season, which has been 
a most successful one. 
 The closing night will be marked by an especially pleasing 
musical programme by De La Fuente's symphony orchestra. 

 
Times Picayune - September 4, 1911 - Lake season's close. 
 When De La Fuente's symphony Orchestra played its farewell march 
at Spanish Fort and Tosso's Military Band sent the sweet strains of 
'Auld Lang Syne' over Lake Pontchartrain at West End last night 
about 11 o'clock, the pleasure season for these two famous and 
popular resorts for 1911 came to a formal end. The night was cool 
and the resorts blazed in all their glory as of yore. The bands and the 
other amusements were fully up to their usual standards, and every 
one unmarred in excellent spirits. 



  The crowd at Spanish Fort was large-large for a last night or a 
first.  it appeared to enjoy itself and there was the best of order. At 
West End the crowd was not as big. 
 

1912 

New Orleans Item - March 4, 1912 - Improvements at Spanish Fort 
 Improvements are planned for Spanish Fort this summer, but 
not large ones. The new carousel has been completed, at a cost of 
$23,000, and I believe it is the finest one in the city....Vaudeville and 
band concerts will be continued. 
 
Times Picayune - March 8, 1912 
 Some time ago a petition of 500 automobile owners and the 
owners of other vehicles of various kinds was presented to Mayor 
Martin Behrman asking that a shell road be built between the New 
Orleans land company land and Spanish Fort with the necessary 
bridges. This petition was referred to city Engineer Hardee for an 
examination, and he now has it under consideration to report back 
the cost and advantages that will accrue to the city in the 
construction of a shell road. 
 The summer is fast approaching, and President McCloskey, of 
the New Orleans Railway and Light Company, has announced that 
West End will not be operated, which will leave only Spanish Fort to 
visit on the lake shore. It is pointed out that it is necessary that this 
roadway be built to meet the wants of those who desire to visit 
Spanish Fort in another way except on the trains. 
 The railway company favors the road very much, because it 
desires a large crowd to visit this resort on the lake shore. The 
construction of a shell road to Spanish Fort will n doubt be the 
beginning of a continuous road from Spanish Fort to Milneburg to 
Little Woods, as this would make a circle around the city, and all 
advocates of good roads are strongly urging its construction. 
 It is pointed out that such a road would bring into the market a 
large both to the city and the property owners. It is anticipated that 



Mr. Hardee will report favorably on the leg of the road to Spanish 
Fort at an early date, in order, if possible, to have this road 
completed before the summer season begins in earnest. 

  
New Orleans Item - March 17, 1912 - Music at Spanish Fort 
 Now is the time when the New Orleans Railways Company is 
contracting for the amusement with which it intends to lure the 
summer stay-at-homes to its own resort, Spanish Fort. 
 Naturally, the citizen who knows that West End will be 
completely closed this summer, and that he and his family and all the 
rest of us will have to depend solely upon Spanish Fort and the 
railway company for lakeside recreation, is inquiring somewhat 
anxiously. 
 Remembering the poor attractions and poor orchestra of last 
summer, when Spanish Fort was running in some sort of competition 
with West End, we naturally wonder what the company will give us 
this summer, with West end altogether out of business. 
 The running of this resort is the company's private business, of 
course, and the public may stay away if it does not like the bill of 
fare; but Spanish Fort possesses so many possibilities, and a really 
attractive resort of this kind would be such a blessing to the people 
and such an addition to the charms of the city that the public has a 
vital interest in its management. 
 In spite of the many opportunities they offer, neither resort has 
been of much credit or pleasure to anybody for some years. 
entertainment has run too much to vaudeville of late, and we 
sometimes believe that all the regular vaudeville shows and moving-
pictures sidelines which run all winter must have satiated the public 
by summer. 
 At any rate, we know by experience that once upon a time, 
years ago, when one could got to West End and hear really good 
music played by a really good band, the public showed a much 
greater pleasure and went out to the lakeside in greater numbers. 
 We believe that good music at Spanish Fort would pay the 
company and please the people. Last summer, the company 



employed a musical director whose musical ability was beyond 
question. De La Fuente, whom Hammerstein considered worthy to 
direct the first performance in America of Richard Strauss' 
stupendous 'Elektra,' ought to have been able to give the people good 
music at an open-air summer resort. He failed because he was 
prevented from getting good players. He could not join the 
Musicians' Union and did not have money enough to get the players 
he needed outside the union. The poplar verdict was that the 
orchestra was a failure, and the poplar verdict was right. 
 This year the company has a new opportunity. it should chose 
from the applicants for the same position the man who is known to 
be a thorough musician, a man who has already organized and 
conducted an orchestra, a man who knows the best music. He should 
be allowed money enough to organize a good orchestra. 
 The best musician need not scorn such a position. There is 
missionary work to be done in music as well as in religion, and 
experience has shown that the people prefer good music to bad when 
they get the chance to hear it. 
 Nathan Franko, in New York, has been taking his orchestra 
into Central park in the summer and drawing thousands of men, 
women and children of all classes, from upper Fifth Avenue to the 
lower slums, to hear Beethoven, Schubert, Tchaikovsky and Wagner 
as well as the better composers of what is commonly considered more 
'popular' music. 
 Theodore Thomas created a musical public by never playing a 
programme of 'popular music without slipping in some great 
masterpiece, until the people began to prefer the masterpiece to the 
trivial piece, as people will always do if they are given the chance and 
time enough to understand. 
 A good orchestra playing through the summer at Spanish Fort 
would not only give great pleasure to many thousands of people, but 
it would add to the prestige of the city and would be a valuable asset 
to the city in its progressive course. 



 We know by experience that good music played by good bands 
never failed in the past to draw crowds which the shoddy music and 
cheap vaudeville of recent years have failed to attract. 
 It would be good business and good public policy for the 
Railway Company to revive the old custom and improve it we believe 
that the people would respond and that the press would encourage 
and advertise any real attraction. 
 
Times Picayune - May 2, 1912 - Opens Sunday for its greatest 
amusement season. Ample transportation facilities and many 
attractions to please the people this summer. 
 The New Orleans Railway and Light Company gives notice in 
another column that the summer season at Spanish Fort-that 
delightful and popular historical resort on Lake Pontchartrain at the 
mouth of Bayou St. John-Sunday evening, May 5, 1912, free to the 
public, and through the changes effected by the administration they 
offer, under the management of Mr. Jules F. Bistes, an opera 
company known as the Spanish Fort Opera Company, which has 
been selected and been rehearsing for some time. The first opera 
presented will be 'La Musuette,' with an all star cast and big chorus 
of thirty,. Every step has been taken to have the necessary and 
permanencies ready for the opening night. In addition to the 
thousand free seats which the Railway Company offers, a certain 
number have been placed in reserve. The boxes will be sold at the 
rate of 25c a seat, the first eight rows at 15c each and the balance of 
the reserved seats at 10c. The box office will be opened on Friday 
morning, May 3, for the convenience of those who desire to obtain 
seats in advance, at Fuerst & Kraemer's, 833 Canal Street. Seats 
may also be procured at the box office on the grounds. 
 The Railway Company, in order to make the resort still more 
attractive, has in addition secured Tosso's uniformed military band, 
which will discourse a repertoire of choicest selections of classical 
and poplar music every evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. This should 
make the Fort very popular for those who desire an evening's 
entertainment of music, etc., and an early return to their homes. 



 
New Orleans Item - May 14, 1912 - Spanish Fort 
 Band concerts, opera, cooling breezes merry-go-rounds and the 
many other attractions at Spanish Fort have attractions at Spanish 
Fort have attracted unusual crowds to the remodeled resort, of the 
New Orleans Railway company on Lake Pontchartrain this week. 
 ....The Tosso band concerts entertain large crowds from 6 until 
8 o'clock each evening. 
 
 The weather on Lake Pontchartrain was always a problem at 

Spanish Fort. A number of times the Fort was destroyed by the weather 

and had to be rebuilt usually under a different owner. The way to the 

fort was, many times unpassable because of the weather. It became 

important to build a seawall to protect other properties and the Fort 

was lost in this project. 

 
New Orleans Item - June 11, 1912 - Train service to Spanish Fort is 
cut off. 
 Spanish Fort is now being attacked by the waves from Lake 
Pontchartrain. The continuous whipping of the lake for the past five 
days by winds which at times attained a velocity of 45 miles an hour 
has driven the water over the small levee built around the edge of the 
Fort and the park is being flooded in places. 
 The street railway tracks between Orange Canal and the fort 
are under a foot of water, and at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning the last 
car over the line made its way from the fort into town with 
considerable difficulty. No more cars will be run over that part of the 
line during the day, and it may be late on Wednesday before traffic is 
resumed. The railway company has a small fore of men at work 
throwing up embankments in places to protest its property. 
 

Water will quickly recede. 
 

 Little damage is being done at the Fort and the water will 
quickly subside when the winds stop blowing. However, at noon 



Tuesday, the wind was still blowing a bale, and the water is expected 
to rise higher. It is now a foot deep in some parts of the park. 
 With half of Milneburg still flooded, the wind, which subsided 
Monday night at 9 o'clock, came up strong again Tuesday morning, 
and has been blowing a 45-mile gale since 5 o'clock. Water is flowing 
into Columbia Street from both sides, and all of the section to the far 
side of the railroad tracks is covered with water from a few inches to 
two feet in depth. 
 Residents of the village are growing apprehensive. It is feared 
that the wind, which has been coming out of the northeast, will veer 
around and blow from the northwest, with the result that the entire 
town at both sides of the railroad will be flooded. 
 
Times Picayune - August 7, 1912 - Spanish Fort 
 There will be the usual musical programme by Tosso's Military 
Band during the earlier hours this evening, following which there 
will be the presentation of 'Fra Diavolo,' one of the strong operatic 
favorites among local play goers. The opera was witnessed last night 
by an exceptionally large Tuesday night crowd, and those attending 
were mostly liberal in applauding the members of the Spanish Fort 
Opera company, who are so cleverly presenting 'Fra Diavolo.' It is 
announced by Jules F. Bistes manager, that the production will 
continue as this week's attraction up to and including the Saturday 
night performance. The usual change in the operatic and musical 
bills will go into effect this coming Sunday, when an especially strong 
drawing card will be the offering. 
  
Times Picayune - August 11, 1912 - Amusements 'La Perichole,' 
Offenbach's delightfully entertaining and refreshing opera in three 
acts will be the week's offering at Spanish Fort beginning with the 
regular change in the bill this evening. 'This is among the most 
pretentious operatic undertaking this season, and it is certain that a 
large crowd will witness the presentation of 'La Perichole,' by the 
members of the clever Spanish Fort Opera Company, composed of a 
number of favorites among the frequenters of this lake side resort, 



the patronage of which has been exceptionally good during the last 
few weeks. 'La Perichole' is the production used by Lillian Russell 
some years ago. It will be recalled that she toured in it for three 
years, and throughout the engagement scored one it after another. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 29, 1912 - Spanish Fort 
 Members of the Spanish Fort Opera Company who have played 
such a highly successful season at Spanish Fort were again greeted 
with enthusiastic applause Thursday night be a large and 
appreciative audience. Manager Bistes announces that 'Mascot' will 
be the offering throughout the week. 
   In so far as the opera and music is concerned, will come to a 
close on Sunday night. September 1, when the leading members of 
the Spanish Fort Opera company, assisted by the chorus, will put on 
a varied programme, consisting of poplar selections from operas 
presented by the company during the present season. 
 
Times Picayune - August 29, 1912 - Spanish Fort 
 The members of the Spanish Fort Opera Company, which has 
played such a highly successful season at Spanish Fort during the 
last several weeks, were again greeted with enthusiastic applause last 
night be a large and appreciative audience who heard 'Mascot' sung 
so cleverly by the favorite organization. Manager Bistes announces 
that 'Mascot' will be the offering throughout the remainder of the 
week, which includes the Saturday afternoon and evening 
performances. 
 Tosso's Military Band, under the direction of Prof. Emile 
Tosso, will render the usually entertaining and interesting musical 
programme this evening and the remainder of the week. 
 Formal announcement is made to the effect that the Spanish 
Fort, insofar as the opera and music is concerned will come to a close 
on Sunday night, Sept.1, when the leading members of the Spanish 
Fort Opera Company, assisted by the chorus, will put on a varied 
programme, consisting of the rendition of poplar selections from 



different operas presented by the company during the present 
season. 
  
Times Picayune - August 31, 1912 - Spanish Fort 
 The Spanish Fort Opera company will repeat its great success 
in 'Mascot' Saturday afternoon and night when the usual afternoon 
and evening performances will be in order. The cast will be strong as 
usual. Prof. Emile Tosso, director of the musical organization 
bearing his name, will render a high-class and entertaining 
programme during the earlier afternoon and evening hours. 
 The formal closing of the lake side resort will take place Sunday 
night when the members of the Spanish Fort Opera Company will 
present the first scene from 'Mascot,' the operatic production that 
opened and closed the Spanish fort season. 
 

1913 
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New Orleans Item - April 2, 1913 -  Spanish Fort to open next 
Sunday. 
 Spanish Fort will open Sunday, May 4 with vaudeville as the 
principal attraction. This fact was published last week with the 
announcement that Jules F. Bistes and Charles E. Bray would look 
after the amusements of the resort. 



 In addition there will be a military band under the leadership 
of Prof. Emile E. Tosso. 
 

 
April 13, 1913 

 
Times Picayune - May 1, 1913 - Spanish Fort -Tranchina opens the 
restaurant with a feast. Some new attractions add to the resort's 
features for the coming summer. 
 Terry Tranchina was host at a splendid feast last night, with 
the newspapermen and Colonel Joseph D. Grange, vice president of 
the New Orleans Railway and Light Company, as guests at his well-
appointed restaurant at Spanish Fort. 
 It was a fitting banquet to formally open the beautifully 
equipped establishment at the lakeside resort, and the reputation of 
Mr. Tranchina as a caterer is so well known that little in 
commendation on that score need be added. 
 After the well-prepared banquet had been faultlessly served 
George E. Pollack toasted the success of the resort and the 
restaurant under Mr. Tranchina's direction. He called upon colonel 
De Grange to tell of the past and present history of Spanish Fort. 
 Colonel De Grange made an interesting address, telling in a 
brief but more the less interesting way some of the old and new facts 
about the picturesque resort which opens the summer season on 
Sunday with vaudeville, motion pictures and Tosso's Military Band. 
 Several other guests spoke all expressing the sentiments of the 
kindliest nature to Mr.  Tanchina and the New Orleans Railway and 
Light Company that operates Spanish Fort. 



 Mr. Tranchina thanked those present for their good wishes 
and promised to do everything possible to entertain those who came 
to Spanish Fort and visited his hostelry.  
 The visitors to Spanish Fort for the opening next Sunday night 
will be much pleased with the resort, which has been made even 
more attractive than last year. The grounds have been prettily laid 
out, and thousands of electric lights will be aglow. 
 One of the new attractions on the grounds will be 'the great 
dip,' which was constructed by Briening & Co. and will be operated 
by Mr. Toole, experienced in handling a concession of this kind. Val 
Leonhard will have charge of the Casino, which has been beautified 
and made even more inviting. There will be a cycle swing, a penny 
wonderland, with as many devices as when it was located in Canal 
Street, and many other entertaining features to please those who go 
to the resort this summer. 
 The carousel, which has always been pleasing for the children, 
will be operated by Mr. Murphy, who handled it last season with 
success.This is one of the finest in the South. 
 The administrative clerical and technical employees and their 
families will attend an outing at Spanish Fort this afternoon from 2 
o'clock for several hours. special trains will leave at the terminals, 
South Rampart and Canal, at that hour. An enjoyable time has been 
arranged by Howard S. McNair and H. J. Jumornivle. 
 
Times Picayune - May 1, 1913 - Opening of Tranchina's 
 Colonel De Grange made an interesting address, telling in a 
brief but none the less interesting way some of the old and new facts 
about the picturesque resort which opens the summer season on 
Sunday with vaudeville, motion pictures and Tosso's Military Band. 
 Several other guests spoke, all expressing the sentiments of the 
kindliest nature to Mr. Tranchina and the New Orleans Railway 
and Light Company that operates Spanish Fort. 
 Mr. Tranchina thanked those present for their good wishes 
and promised to do everything possible to entertain those who came 
to Spanish Fort and visited his hostelry. 



 The visitors to Spanish fort for the opening next Sunday night 
will be much pleased with the resort, which has been made even 
more attractive than last year. The grounds have been prettily laid 
out, and thousands of electric lights will be aglow. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 4, 1913 
 Spanish Fort opens Sunday and the railway company has 
made preparations to carry a record crowd of pleasure seekers to 
and from the popular amusement grounds. 
 Great interest has been manifested in the new $1,000 roller 
coaster to be operated for the first time and thousands will vie with 
each other to be on the first car over the dizzy span downs which 
will go like a shot out of a gun. 
 
The Herald - May 8,  1913 - Spanish Fort 
 Spanish Fort, the only summer park, located on the shores of 
Lake Pontchartrain at the junction of Bayou St. John, was formerly 
opened on Sunday evening, the Fourth of May. 
 There was a banner crowd-nearly 12,000 person visited the 
park. 
 The Railway Company offers to visitors every evening four 
numbers of selected high class vaudeville from the Orpheum Circuit 
Moving Pictures and form 6 to 8, Tosso's uniformed military band 
discourses music to the assembled guests. 
 
Times Picayune - May 22, 1913 - The New Orleans College of 
Pharmacy. 
 The meeting was held at Tranchina's Spanish Fort Hotel. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 3, 1913 - Jovians banquet 
 All together, all the time, for everything electrical,' the insignia 
of the Jovian order, blazed out in electric lights over Tranchina's 
restaurant at Spanish Fort. 
 
Times Picayune - June 7, 1913 - Spanish Fort 



 The Saturday matinee, since the advent of real summer 
weather, have become one of the popular events of the week at 
Spanish Fort....The Tosso Military Band, motion views, giant rip, 
circle swing, carousel,..etc. 
 
New Orleans Item - June 15, 1913 - More musicians at Spanish Fort 
 To the editor of the Item" 
 'Spanish Fort has been converted into a most beautiful spot by 
the Railway company-the concessions are varied and afford the 
opportunity to young and old, to have a goodtime; the Railways 
Company have wisely out the 'opera' and we are having now 
excellent vaudeville. 
 With regard to concert band, I full agree with Mr. Arthur H 
Hahn, (the band singer who very recently appeared on the Spanish 
fort stage), who is quoted in the Times Democrat of May 29, 
expressing an opinion as to the merits of the band; he said 'all Tosso 
needs to provide the best band in this country in numbers.' 'For 
their size. I consider his (Tosso's) West End and Spanish Fort bands 
the best I have ever heard.' This is all right; all New Orleans know 
and appreciate Tosso's ability as a band master-but he cannot 
produce all that is in  him with the instruments which compose his 
present band-there is something lacking viz, numbers or rather 
increased number of some instruments; for instance, the clarionets 
should be increased to ten, and two hautbois, one barytone, two 
saxophones, two French horns and two bassoons; these, with the 
excellent performers he has under him now, will produce the best 
results you will have a well balanced and complete military band. 
The public will appreciate the company's efforts to give them the 
best possible, and the receipts (the week days especially) will show a 
decided increase.      
 Come, offices of the railways company, think it over, consult 
with your directors and counselor at law; try it, if only for two 
weeks-you'll see the differences.'  
 'Good music for Spanish Fort.'                  
 



Times Picayune - July 8, 1913 - Spanish Fort 
 The current vaudeville bill at Spanish Fort the last one of the 
present season, is tabloid musical comedy begins next week, is 
regarded as the equal if not the superior of all others and a fit ending 
of this form of amusement at the resort. 
 Probably one of the most popular artists the resort has yet 
known is Miss Margeret Felch formerly of the opera company of 
1912. Her appearance at the resort was interrupted Sunday night, 
owing to the storm. but a number of her admirers were present with 
floral offerings which they presented to her. Miss Felch is singing a 
number of the class of refined popular songs that popularized her 
last season and her receptions are decidedly enthusiastic. 
 Another pleasing act of the bill is the number provided by 
Nelusen and Levins, 'the conjurer and the bellboy.' It is a happy 
mixture of comedy and magic and is highly original. Both are clever 
comedians and with apparently no effort keep their audience in a 
continual uproar. 
 .....The Tosso Military Band promises another change of 
program Tuesday night, the concert to consist of popular and semi-
classical numbers. 
 
Times Picayune - July 16, 1913 
 The Tosso Military Band promises another change of program 
for Wednesday night commencing shortly after 6 o'clock. Conductor 
Tosso has announced that request numbers will be played at any 
time. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 24, 1913 - Spanish Fort to close next 
Sunday. Next Saturday  night will be for all-star amateurs. 
 In addition there will be a series of special concerts by the Tosso 
Military Band. 
  
Times Picayune - August 30, 1913 
 Saturday is a big day at Spanish Fort. In addition to the 
matinee, there will be the swimming championships, a big picnic, 



and at night the 'all-star amateur contest.' This later event will 
bring together the ten best amateur vaudeville acts in the city in a 
contest for a special prize. The Tosso Military Band will give  its 
farewell concert Sunday night. Attendance at the dance pavilion has 
eclipsed that of any previous season in spite of the cool weather. 
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Times Picayune - April 11, 1914 - No cheap vaudeville out there this 
summer, says railway manager. 
 Spanish Fort is to have a band of dancing this summer. It may 
have other things, but that depends on how people like the band and 
the dancing. 
 General Manager M. S. Sloan of the railway company said 
Friday that besides the contract with Ficeto's band and the 
arrangement of the pavilion for the dancing, no plans are being 
considered. 
 'Of course,' said Mr. Sloan, 'If we have an opportunity  to get 
anything good from time to time during the summer we will get it. 
for instance, if the Marine Band passes this way and we can get it 
for a week we would, but we are not going to inflict any cheap 
vaudeville on the public, if we can help it.' 
 

 
April 23, 1914 



 
New Orleans Item - April 24, 1914 - Ficeto disappears, Paoletti 
engaged. New Orleans bandmaster gets Spanish Fort music 
contract. 
 George A. Paoletti, well known band master and musician of 
New Orleans, was engaged Friday morning by the New Orleans 
Railway & Light company to furnish music at Spanish fort during  
the summer. First concert  will be next Sunday  evening at 6 o'clock. 
 The selection of the New Orleans man follows the sudden and 
unexplained disappearance from New Orleans of signor R. Ficeto, 
who was tentatively engaged some weeks ago to stage concerts at the 
lake resort with a high class band. 
 'We don't know where Mr. Ficeto is,' said Assistant General 
Mat Sloan, of the New Orleans Railway & Light Company, 'but as 
he didn't live up to the terms of our agreement we have annulled the 
arrangement. 
 'We are glad we have a New Orleans man and we can assure 
patrons of the Fort that we will provide high class music.' 
 Ficeto, who is thought to have gone to New York, gained some 
notoriety several months ago when a court enjoined him from using 
the name of 'Creatoro,' which he had assumed. The injunction was 
asked for by the famous band master of that name. 
 Mr. Paoletti, who has furnished music for many fairs, 
conventions, and at West End and the French Opera House,' said 
Friday he would at once form one of the best  musical organization 
the city has heard. 
 
Times Picayune - April 25, 1914 - Paoletti to provide music. Will 
head the band at Spanish Fort this season. 
 George A. Paoletti signed a contract yesterday to lead the band 
and orchestra at Spanish Fort opening Sunday, April 26. He will 
have thirty two musicians, picked from the best musicians in this 
city. 
 Mr. Paoletti won fame several years ago when he handled the 
baton at West End at the head of the military band. He has directed 



a band known as Paoletti's Hussars, in addition to orchestras for 
private and public functions. 
 Mr. Paoletti knows what the people in New Orleans enjoy in 
the way of music, and his selection in a very happy one. Having at 
his command several hundred musicians, it was an easy matter to 
select the number needed for the opening of Spanish Fort. Mr. 
Paoletti will feature special musical nights, and will also afford his 
soloists an opportunity to play accompanied by the band. 
 
Times Picayune - April 26, 1914 - Spanish Fort is ready to open. 
Street Railway Company expects large crowds at commencement of 
season.  
 Everything is in readiness for the opening of Spanish Fort for 
the summer season commencing Sunday. With fine weather the New 
Orleans Railway and Light Company expects a record-breaking 
crowd. The electric train schedules will assure rapid transportation 
to and from the resort.  
 The band concert, under the direction of George A. Paoletti, 
will commence at 6:30 o'clock and continue until 8 o'clock. The 
modern dancing pavilion will be formally opened at 8 o'clock. 
'Paolettis' orchestra will play. The management emphasizes the fact 
that this is well as all other features of the resort will be conducted 
along high grade lines. 
 M. S. Sloan, manager of the electric and railway department, 
under which direction the resort will be operated, said Sunday the 
plan of the company to have Spanish Fort used by Sunday schools 
institutions, lodges and other organizations had met with favor and 
already many of them had been booked for dates. They fare each 
way is now 5 cents, but Mr. Sloan said the company would make 
even closer rates where there were several hundred or more in the 
party. 
 Sons of Jove will hold a rejuvenation and banquet there May 
19, during the Railway Telegraphers' Superintendents Convention. 
The committee is working on several noel stunts. 



 In  addition to the large number of concessions already at the 
Spanish fort it is announced that pleasure seekers will find many 
new ones this summer. 
 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1914 - Big crowds flock to formal 
opening of city's summer resort, Spanish Fort. 
 Spanish Fort was formally opened for the summer season 
Sunday night. Several thousand visitors went out to the resort n the 
shores of Lake Pontchartrain during the afternoon and evening, and 
the season was inaugurated under fairly successful auspices. 
 A reduction of one-third the usual tariff exacted by the 
railways company in transporting visitors to and from was well 
received. The Casino and grounds presented a nice appearance, and 
there was a liberal use of electric lights. 
 Prof. George Paoletti's Military Band rendered a fine program 
of concert and dance music during the evening. Music and dancing 
will be the only attractions offered at Spanish Fort this season. The 
restaurant opened Sunday night, and all of them did a big business. 
 ...In lieu of light opera or vaudeville this year has been converts 
a dance hall On Sunday night .....excellent music furnished by Prof. 
Paoletti induced many  couples to the floor and go through the 
entire - and sometimes amusing-measures of the modern versions of 
Terpsichore. 
 
New Orleans Item - April 27, 1914 - Tango at 5 cents per tango, 
Spanish Fort 
 Tangoing, at five cents per tango, caught the fancy of first 
nighters at Spanish Fort Sunday night. In the pavilion by the shore 
of Lake Pontchartrain, where in former season warbled light opera, 
or players gave vaudeville, Terpsichore swayed and dipped while 
George Paoletti's band was applauded after each rendition of 'Too 
Much Mustard' and 'This is the Life.' 
 Thousands spent the afternoon or evening, or both, at the Fort, 
liberally patronizing the merry-go-round, circle swing, the penny 
wonderland and other jitney extracting devices along the 'Pasen.' 



 A nickel each way is fare on the Spanish Fort trains, and a fast 
schedule of cars was maintained all day Sunday. 
 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1914 
 In lieu of light opera or vaudeville, the Casino this year has 
been converted into a dance hall. On Sunday night the lure of the 
excellent music furnished by Prof. Paoletti induced many couples to 
take the floor and go through the entrancing-and sometimes 
amusing-measures of the modern versions of Terpsichore. A 
nominal fee is charged for the use of the polished surface, and 
several attendants have been detailed to see that strict decorum 
obtains at all times. Exponents of the tango, hesitation waltz, and the 
one-step will find Spanish Fort an ideal place in which to dance. 
 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1914 - big crowds flock to formal 
opening of city's summer resort, Spanish Fort. 
 Spanish Fort was formally opened for the summer season 
Sunday night. Several thousand visitors went out to the resort on the 
shores of Lake Pontchartrain during the afternoon and evening, and 
the season was inaugurated under fairly successful auspices. 
 A recution of one-third the usual tariff exacted by the railways 
company in transporting visitors to and fro was well received. The 
Casino and grounds presented a nice appearance and there was a 
liberal use of electric lights. 
 Prof. George Paoletti's Military Band rendered a fine program 
of concert and dance music during the evening. Music and dancing 
will be the only attractions offered at Spanish Fort this season. The 
restaurants opened Sunday nightly, and all of them did a big 
business. concessionaires along the Pasco had no reason to complain 
of lack of business, and the Penny Wonderland was crowded to 
capacity. 
 The time-honored merry-go-round, circle swing and other 
devices common to summer resorts, contributed an enlivening 
aspect to the park. There generally is a good breeze prevailing at 
Spanish Fort and on Sunday night the zephyrs were cool enough to 



please the most exacting. The crack of the target, rifle mingled with 
the bark of the spicler, and the large grounds were thronged with 
people in search of amusement. 
 A fast, regular schedule maintained by the railways company  
provided ample facilities for the handling of the crowds. Little or no 
confusion was apparent, and the manner in which the rush was 
accommodated was highly creditable to the management. 
 In lieu of light opera or vaudeville, the casino this years has 
been converted into a dance hall. On Sunday night the lure of the 
excellent music furnished by Prof. Paoletti induced many couples to 
take the floor and go through-measures of the modern versions of 
Terpsichore. A nominal fee is charged for the use of the polished 
surface, and several attendants have been detailed to see that strict 
decorum obtains at all times. Exponents of the tango, hesitation 
waltz, and the one-step will find Spanish fort an ideal place in which 
to dance. 
 
Times Picayune - May 10, 1914 - Spanish Fort - letter to editors. 
 The New Orleans Railway and Light Company makes a 
statement that 14,880 person visited Spanish Fort on Sunday, May   
3, Sunday is a day of diversion for the laboring classes, who seek 
cheap amusement. If Spanish Fort can't get a crowd on that day 
without advertising the fact, we might as well sell our only summer 
resort. Would the Railway and Light Company put out money for 
advertisements so frequently if the crowd was up to expectations? 
 A day or two ago the Times Picayune published a letter which 
speaks of the railway's discussion of the great band music, we were 
to hear. But while the musicians engaged play good enough melody 
for the Fort's dance pavilion, is so inferior to the musical 
organization of last season that a comparison would be a deep 
injustice to the gentleman who wielded his baton so gracefully. 
 New Orleans is a patient public and we are waiting for a 
change. shall the street railway be owned and operated by the city 
government. 
 



 
May 17, 1914 

 
Times Picayune - May 26, 1914 Crowds at Spanish Fort. 
 Sunday and Sunday evening the new Orleans Railway and 
Light company carried 16,525 passengers to Spanish Fort by rail, 
and a large number went in automobiles. It is said the attendance 
broke all records for that resort by several thousand. The 
management during the week, and especially at the presence of 
society leaders and the social events being given there. 
 

 
Tranchina's and the dance pavilion 

 
 

New Orleans Item - July 30, 1914 - Hanover starts on regular 
schedule 
 The big steamer Hanover began running on regular schedule 
Thursday morning, and hereafter will be the daily packet between 
the two side of Lake Pontchartrain.  



 The new vessel will stop both at Milneburg and Spanish Fort. 
She has been completely refurnished and presented a spick and span 
appearance at the Spanish Fort dock Thursday. 
 The first regular run was made  in one hour and fifty minutes. 
There was a big passenger list and a large cargo of freight. 
 The Hanover and auxiliary flee will carry the New Orleans 
Retail Grocers' Association and its friends on an outing over the 
lake next Thursday, August 6. 
 
Times Picayune - August 20, 1914 
 It would take more than the unfavorable weather of Saturday 
morning to a 'damper' on the enthusiasm displayed by the several 
hundred employees of the D. H. Holes Company, when they go on 
their annual outing. it was 'quite some outing,' to use the words 
selected by one of the young salesgirls, and her sentiment was 
backed by all her associates in the big Canal Street department 
store. 
 Spanish Fort was the scene of the Holmes festivities, the 
occasion being the seventh annual celebration. But one thing was 
lacking to make the affair eclipse previous years by all odds that was 
the absence of Manager Evans. Unfortunately the popular manager 
of the store was  compelled to be in New York on business, but he 
wired his regrets from the metropolis, and hoped all would have a 
big time. They did. 
 When the management of a store like D. H. Holmes consents to 
close its doors for an entire day, so its employees may enjoy 
themselves in the open, it means a great deal to those employed. Not 
only does the company give the men, women and boys employed in 
the establishment today's holiday, but the bills for the outing also 
are settled out of the firm's coffers. Not even carfare is required 
from those who are invited to partake of the hospitality of their 
employers. 
 L. J. Franz, than who no man has done more to promote the 
success of these annual holidays, marshaled his forces in front of the 
store in Canal Street shortly after 8 o'clock Saturday morning. 



Seigfried's Military Band played a few selections, and then a parade 
of the main city thoroughfare was started. Special cars to convey the 
little army to the lakeside resort were held in waiting, near Liberty 
Street, and after both sides of Canal Street had been traversed, the 
cars were boarded. 
 The men employees of the store were clad in natty white suits, 
with shoes to match, jaunty white hats and blue ties made up their 
holiday attire. The feminine employees wore white also. A profusion 
of flags gave a gay touch to Canal Street. Spectators lined both sides 
of the street as the merrymakers went by, and many were they who 
envied the marchers the fun in store for them when they reached 
Spanish Fort. 
 The popular lakeside resort probably never has been invaded 
by such a jolly crowed as that formed by the Holmes employees 
Saturday. Complete possession of the place was taken by the 
visitors, and the shouts of the carefree penetrated every nook and 
corner. When the noon hour came the 'first call' to dinner was 
responded to by all hands. Ample provision had been made to take 
care of every species of appetite, and Tranchina saw that no one 
failed to have an abundance of choice food and drink. 
 Dancing in the pavilion attracted a throng of young and old 
frolickers. The dancing consumed the greater part of the afternoon, 
and several features were introduced to and to the enjoyment of the 
onlookers. Prize dancing drew many of the more adopt couples out 
on the floor, and prizes were awarded the following; One-step, I. 
Holler and Miss M. Klein; old-style waltzing, T. Cordello and Miss 
Andrieux; two-step, Miss T. Eahoor and F. Lace; tango, Miss Odile 
Bouchard and F. Finnin; hesitation waltz, Miss N Donner and A. 
Pincus. The prizes were parasols and tie clasps, scarf pins and 
buttons. Other prizes were given to Misses Ruth King, E. E. Lucien 
and L Holinger. 
 It was a tired but happy crowd that left Spanish Fort at 6 
o'clock Saturday evening. Special trains were in waiting and the 
committee in charge saw that everything was carried out in a 
smooth decorous manner. Everyone voted the 1914 one of the best, if 



not the best. Of all the outings in the history of the Holmes store, 
and were grateful for the consider and hospitality shown them by 
their employers. 
 
Times Picayune - September  12, 1914 - Spanish Fort 
 Spanish Fort is still attractive to a great many, as the warm 
weather makes the seashore desirable. Paoletti's orchestra provides 
the latest dance music, and the large dancing platform is very 
popular.  
 

1915 
 

 
April 4,  1915 

 

 
April 10, 1915 

 
 



 

April 22, 1915 
 

Times Picayune - April 25, 1915 - Spanish Fort opening is tonight 
with many new entertainment features. 
 Brilliantly illuminated with myriads of electric lights, Spanish 
Fort will be in dazzling array Sunday night when it opens for the 
summer season. The amusement park has been repainted 
throughout and numerous attractions added to it natural beauties in 
improved schemes of landscape gardening, arrangement of 
incandescent lamps and the addition of many features for the 
concessions. 
 Entertainment features of a particular attractive nature have 
been engaged for the opening of the season by the New Orleans 
Railway & Light company.  The Paoletti Military Band will give 
concerts every evening, after while there will be moving pictures of 
an instructive and entertaining character. 
 The feature of the program will be the dancing every evening 
at the pavilion in the park. 
 
Times Picayune - May 3, 1915 
 The dance pavilion was the center of attraction during the 
evening and later at night, dozens of couples, enjoying themselves to 
the fullest extent. Excellent music was furnished by the band under 
the leadership of Prof. George Paoletti. 



 
Times Picayune - July 6, 1915 
 Spanish Fort attracted large crowds Monday in spite of 
Independence Day counter attractions and the threatening weather.  
Trains in the cars line were operated on a Sunday schedule and did 
a rushing hours during the late afternoon and in the early hours of 
thee evening. Paoletti's band gave a concert program of patriotic 
airs and the hymns of many nations. The dancing pavilion was a 
center of attraction. 
 
Times Picayune - August 6, 1915 - Spanish Fort 
 Special arrangements will be made Saturday and Sunday by 
the railway company to furnish accommodations for the week-end 
crowds expect at Spanish Fort. The rush will commence Saturday  
afternoon when the popular resort will be in gala array to receive 
them. special concert programs have been arranged by Paoletti's 
Band for the afternoon. 
 
Times Picayune - September 10, 1915 - Ring down curtain on 
Sunday night. 
 Spanish Fort will close its successful season Sunday night when 
Lloyd Burkholder, the manager of the popular pavilion and 
eccentric whirlwind dancer, will finish his engagement. 
 

1916 
 

New Orleans States - April 23, 1916 - More than 1000 attend outing. 
 More than 1,000 employees and their wives and families will 
attend the company providing a special train leaving Canal And 
Rampart Streets at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon for their 
convenience. 
 Spanish Fort will be all in readiness for its opening the day 
following and the feature of the entertainment will be the great 
skating pavilion, the largest out-of-door rink in the South, which 



was recently made by doubling the floor space of the dancing 
pavilion. 
 The games and out-door sports of the outing will commence at 
3:30 p.m., by which time it is thought practically all of the 
picknickers will have arrived at Spanish Fort. The program will 
include foot races for boys, girls, misses, young men, young women 
and married folks of all gradations of averdupois; a shoe scramble, 
ball throwing, jumping, boat racing and other sports. Those who 
prefer dancing will  have the privilege of the pavilion and Paoletti's 
band will be on hand to furnish the music, both for dancing and 
skating. 
 The vaudeville program will commence at 7:30 p.m. and will 
include Baby Ingersool, in songs and dances. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
April 27, 1916 

 
Times Picayune - May 11, 1916 - Spanish Fort 



 Thousands are expected to come out to Spanish Fort Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock to see the making of a real movie film by 
capable operators. The actors in the improvised photo drama will be 
the people themselves, and the films will be thrown on the screens 
Sunday night a week. The first films were taken of the crowds last 
Sunday afternoon and these will be shown at Spanish Fort                                        
great out-door movie exhibit Sunday evening. Roller skating is 
constantly gaining in popularity and the amateur racing Wednesday 
night and other features designed to entertain are attracting large 
crowds. Friday night will be the first society night, and it is expected 
many of the smart set will participate in the sport. Competent men 
and women assistants will aid the novices in moving about the rink. 
 Paoletti's concerts and the movies are additional attractions 
and with the non-skaters, Will Moran, the human top in his clown 
and trick skating stunts is making a big hit. 
 
Times Picayune - May 15, 1916 - Attendance record broken. Crowd 
at Spanish Fort nearly 2200. Dancing and skating enjoyed. 
 All record for attendance at Spanish Fort were broken 
yesterday. The crowd reached close to  2200 persons. The delightful 
day and the fact that the moving pictures had been so extensively 
advertised for 4 o'clock started the amusement lovers and their 
families out early and from 2 o'clock on until late in the evening 
every train was well filled. In the evening dancing commenced at 9 
o'clock and by the time the monster pavilion and rink was opened 
hundreds were seeking admission. Dancing and skating will be 
carried on simultaneously at the rink. 
 Next to the dancing a feature was the films of the crowds at 
Spanish Fort last Sunday. There was loud applause when the 
spectators recognized themselves in the movies taken the week 
previous. 
 Skating continued to attract at the big open-air rink. will 
Moran, the human top, and the Bacons made big hits with t heir 
fancy and trick skating. The augmented Paoletti military band gave 
a delightful concert. 



 
Times Picayune - May 17, 1916 
 The popularity of dancing at the fort is amazing. Last Sunday 
night from 9 o'clock until midnight, nearly 1000 persons paid 
admissions to the pavilion and Monday night also there were many 
dancers. Every night skating and dancing will be carried on 
simultaneous, the augmented Paoletti band providing the music. 
  
New Orleans States - May 22, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Special attractions will be given this week at the Spanish Fort 
skating rink in the shape of trick and fancy skating exhibitions and 
races. Dancing and skating will be carried on simultaneously in the 
big pavilion with the augmented Paoletti military band furnishing 
music for both. New movie reels from the Biograph Company will 
also be shown nightly. Wednesday night skating races will be given 
by amateurs and professionals. 
 
Times Picayune - June 27, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 With lucky dances, the moving pictures and bathing as 
attractions at Spanish Fort large crowds are being drawn to the 
resort nightly. Much enthusiasm is noted among the throng when 
Paoletti's Military Band plays patriotic air and the songs that are so 
popular at recording offices. 'Wake Up American' is played by 
request almost every night and the decorations of the pavilions show 
the  patriotism of the management. handsome prizes are being given 
at the lucky dances. Sunday night the dancers packed the pavilion to 
capacity and Monday night there was a big crowd heavily 
reinforced from the scores of automobiles which filled the parking 
grounds. 
 
Times Picayune - August 1, 1916 - Attractive program arranged for 
vaudeville evening at resort. 
 Offerings of exceptional merit will be on the bill of the 
vaudeville evening at Spanish Fort Wednesday. The program will be 
led off by Joe Cassard, the popular lyric tenor of the Police 



Minstrels, who will sing several of his successes. Miss Eunice Lovy, 
who made a hit at her first concert at the Fort will repeat several of 
her ballads by special request of numerous Spanish Fort patrons. 
Kirst Brothers, musical geniuses who have appeared many times 
before local audiences, will close the bill with instrumental 
selections. Thursday night the barn dance will be repeated with 
novel stunts by the Cavalier Sister, W. A. Richardson, Harry J. 
Dressel, Jr., and Louis L. Fleur, the Virginia reel will be led by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Linn. Paoletti's Band, followed by comic reels of the 
Biograph Company and lucky dances on the main pavilion. 
 
Times Picayune - September 3, 1916 - Spanish Fort 
 Exceptionally good vaudeville will be offered patrons of 
Spanish Fort next Tuesday in the vaudeville evening given at the 
main pavilion. Al L. Bartee, of Chicago, a trick pianist, will lead the 
bill. His principal stunt will be playing the piano with his feet while 
standing on his head. Many other eccentric forms of piano playing 
will be introduced. Virginia Smith, contralto, will sing several 
ballads. Blatchford Nelson, a tenor of rare sweetness, will give 
several numbers, and Kelly and Mattie, a comedy team, will wind 
up the bill. Lucky dances, the band concerts, the moving and 
bathing in the lake will be the attractions Sunday. 
 

1917 

New Orleans States - April 28, 1917 - Spanish Fort to open on 
Sunday. Lakeside resort to get away for summer season with 
patriotic demonstration. 
  A patriotic demonstration which will partake largely at the 
nature of an international fete will mark the opening of Spanish 
Fort for the 1918 season Sunday. 
 Arrangements were completed Saturday for the affair which is 
planned to be a combination Liberty Loan rally and a loyalty 
demonstration. Spanish Fort will be ablaze with bunting and from 
every flag peak will fly the ensign of one of the allied nations. The 



tricolor of France, the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes will be 
conspicuously displayed is in the decorations of the speakers' stand 
and patriotic addresses will be delivered by W. A. Porteous, one of 
the leaders in last week's Liberty Loan drive, and Major Kenneh C. 
MacPherson, a Scotch Comedian, who fought in the bloody Belgian 
campaigns around Mesalney and Ypres in 1913-1918....Paoletti's 
Band concerts afternoon and evening. 

 
Times Picayune - April 30, 1917 - Spanish Fort begins season with 
patriotic celebration - Dancing, motion pictures and concerts by 
Paoletti's band will be features of the Fort attractions throughout 
the summer. 
  

 

 
April 30, 1917 

 
Times Picayune - May 13, 1917 - Spanish Fort program 
 



 
 
 

New Orleans Item - May 27, 1917 - Spanish fort Concert 
 Paoletti's Band will give a concert Sunday afternoon, 
rendering the following programme: 

 
  

New Orleans States - June 1, 1917  - Attractions at Spanish Fort to 
draw b ig crowd 
 With lucky dances and a concert of patriotic airs by the 
Paoletti band, the attractions at Spanish Fort Sunday are expected 
to draw thousands. 
 
Times Picayune - June 10,  1917 



 Special attractions will be offered for amusement lovers at 
Spanish Fort next week when the bathing pavilion is to be opened 
up to the public for the season. Numbers of parties are expected to 
enjoy the pleasures of bathing, especially since the management has 
installed special precautions for comfort and safety. Patriotic music 
will be the feature of the Sunday afternoon concert by Paoletti's 
Military Band. 

 
New Orleans States  - June 10, 1917 - Spanish Fort to have special 
attractions. 
 Special attractions will be offered to amusement lovers at 
Spanish Fort next week when the handsome pavilion will be opened 
to the public. Numbers of parties are expected to enjoy the pleasures 
of bathing, especially since the management has installed special 
precautions for the comfort and safety of the amusement seekers. 
 Patriotic music by Paoletti's band will be the feature of the 
Sunday afternoon concert.....Dancing at Miramar pavilion on the 
screened galleries is becoming a prime attraction for society folk. 
 
New Orleans States - June 10, 1917 
 Banquet at Tranchina's Restaurant at Spanish Fort for 
national contractors. 
 

 

 
June 24, 1917 



 
June 27, 1917 

 
New Orleans States - July 8, 1917 
 Employees of the composition room of the Daily States were 
host to J. B. Ducois, foreman, and Mrs. Ducois a dinner given at 
Tranchina's Spanish Fort restaurant Tuesday evening....The large 
dining room was appropriately decorated for the occasion and the 
dinner was in several courses. There was dancing dining and after 
the repast. 
 
Times Picayune - September 17, 1917 - Spanish Fort last day. 
 Although Sunday will be the last day of the season for Spanish 
Fort as a pleasure resort, arrangements have been made to keep the 
Tranchina restaurant open all through the fall and winter. A 
particularly attractive features will be installed in the restaurant 
during the winter. Automobiles may go up to the door of the 



restaurant and the cars will be parked so as to insure their 
protection and safety. 
 The last day of the Spanish Fort season will no doubt attract 
hundreds to the lakeside. There will be afternoon and evening 
concerts by Paoletti's band with moving pictures following and 
lucky dances in the main pavilion. 
 

 
October 28, 1917 

 
1918 

 



 
 

 



Times Picayune - July 3,1918 - Cabarets get body blow in latest 
order. with saloons half mile from camps must close during war 
 ..... while the order is close cabarets insured by the police does 
not affect cabarets at West End, the government's order prohibiting 
the operation of saloons within half a mile of a military camp does, a 
naval training station being located at West End. Spanish Fort being 
outside the city limits, and not within half a mile of military camp, 
will not be affected by the   order in any way, it was claimed. 
 

  
Tranchina 

October 10, 1918 
 

New Orleans States - November 15, 1918 - Terry Tranchina dies of 
paralysis. Well known restaurateur is stricken while celebrating 
Monday. 
 Suffering a stroke of paralysis while celebrating the signing of 
the armistice Monday, Terrence Tranchina, 64 years old, probably 
one of the best known  restaurateurs in the south, died at his home 
2403 Magazine Street, Thursday evening. 
 The funeral will be held at 10:30 o'clock Saturday morning. 
Services will be held at St. Alphonsus church, with interment n 
Metairie cemetery. 
 Born in Ustica, Italy, Mr. Tranchina came to New Orleans 
more than 50 years ago. His first venture in the restaurant business 



was at magazine and St. Mary Streets, opposite the Magazine 
market. 
 It was 30  years ago that Mr. Tranchina established his famous 
restaurant at West End, and there it remained until West end was 
abandoned as an amusement part. 
 When Spanish Fort was re-developed, Mr. Tranchina was the 
first and only man to establish  a restaurant on 'this side of the 
Rhine.' this place is larger and more elaborate than his older place 
at West End. 
 Mr. Tranchina is survived by his wife, formerly Miss Margaret 
Schmidt, Felix J., commissary sergeant at the West end Navel 
Training Station, for daughters, three brothers and three sisters. 
 
New Orleans Item - November 24, 1918 
 This is to notify the public in general that the death of Terry 
Tranchinna will cause no interruption in the future operations of 
the restaurant  business at Spanish Fort. The business will re run by 
Mr. Felix Tranchina, son of the deceased.   
  
New Orleans States -    December 8,  1918 - Open all the year round. 
Terry Tranchina's Restaurant - Spanish Fort. 
 Come here for an enjoyable evening. Good things to eat. 
Pirons' Jazz Band and an excellent floor for dancing. Try our 
specialty-soft shell turtle. Not too early to make your Christmas and 
New Year's reservations. 
 

 
December 30, 1918 



 
1919 

 

 
March 20, 1919 

 
New Orleans Item - April 26, 1919 - Spanish Fort 
 Spanish Fort opens Sunday, April 27. Many new and novel 
attractions have been added this year to those that have been 
popular n former years. The management promises an airplane 
flight from West end to the Fort. Tosso's band will furnish the music 
and there will be dancing nightly. 
 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1919 - New attractions at Spanish Fort. 
 Everything is ready to receive you Sunday at the formal 
opening of beautiful Spanish Fort. It is in its best press for the 
season's opening. The grounds are newly planted with flowers, 
buildings freshly painted, automobile accommodations enlarged. A 
place to make you forget your cares. The Whip and a score of other 
amusement devices are ready for those who seek that kind of 
diversion. They are all modern and the best that can                   
be secured. 
 Tosso's Band, knows all over the south to those who love good 
music, will play for the dancers every night. No finer band is to be 



found at any amusement park South....The famous Tranchina's 
restaurant is ready to serve you. 

 
Times Picayune - April 27, 1919 - New attractions at Spanish Fort. 
 Everything is ready to receive you Sunday at the formal 
opening of beautiful Spanish Fort. It is in its best press for the 
season's opening. The grounds are newly planted with flowers, 
buildings freshly painted, automobile accommodations enlarged, a 
place to make you forget your cares. The Whip and a score of other 
amusement devices are ready for those who seek that kind of 
diversion. They are all modern and the best that can be secured. 
 Tosso's Band, known all over the South, to those who love good 
music will play for the dancers every night. No finer band is to be 
found at any amusement park South. 
 A new thrill will be an airplane flight from West End to 
Spanish Fort and return skimming gracefully above the water and 
landing dock will be at West End and Spanish Fort. The famous 
Tranchina's Restaurant is ready to serve you. 
 
New Orleans States - April 27, 1919 - New attractions at Spanish 
Fort. 
 The delightful lakeside resort, Spanish Fort opens for the 1919 
season Sunday, April 27. Many new attractions have been provided, 
including airplane flights and the new sensation 'The whip,' and it is 
confidently expected the park will prove exceptionally poplar this 
season. 
 One of the chief requisites of an amusement park is a 
competent band, and New Orleans this year has been most in this 
respect, her lakeside resort will be favored with a splendid 
organization-Tosso's band, being one of the chief amusement 
features.  
 
Times Picayune - July 13, 1919 -  Mrs. Tranchina Dies. Mother of 
Restaurateurs passes away at 90 years. 



 Mrs. Catherine Pucone Tranchina, mother of the Tranchina 
brothers who have been prominent among New Orleans 
restaurateurs for many years, died Saturday morning at the age of 
90 years. 
 Mrs. Tranchina was born at Ustica, Italy, where she was 
married, also, and came to New Orleans with her family forty-seven 
years ago. She was the mother of Dominick Tranchina, connected 
with a local shell business Frank and the late Terry Tranchina, 
owners of the restaurants in New Orleans and at Spanish fort. 
Joseph Tranchina and three daughters, Mrs. P. Bertuoci, Mrs. A. 
Fallo and Mrs .G. Favalora. 
 
New Orleans States - September 10, 1919 - Spanish Fort is to Open. 
All water leaves resort and amusements resume free sway. 
  
New Orleans States - September 16, 1919 - Spanish Fort is to open. 
All water leave resort and amusements resume free sway. 
 Spanish Fort will operate in full blast Tuesday night. Nelson H. 
Brown, general superintendent of the New Orleans Railway and 
Light Company, made this announcement Tuesday. Mr. Brown  
stated that all of the water had left the resort, with the exception of 
some which was near the automobile stand and that dancing and 
other amusements could again be enjoyed. 
 
Donaldsonville Chief - September 27,  1919 - Acquires Tranchina 
Restaurant. 
 Lawrence Casso, one of the enterprising young sons of Lucien 
Casso of this place, recently purchased the Tranchina Restaurant at 
the corner of St. Charles Avenue and Terpsichore Street in New 
Orleans, and will conduct same for his own account. The place will 
be improved, and the formal opening under its new ownership will 
take place Oct. 1. 
  

1920 
 



Times Picayune - March 25, 1920 - Spanish Fort will open 1920 
season April 25. 
 Spanish Fort Park officially will open its 1920 season April 25 
and remain open until the last Sunday in September, According to 
Nelson H. Brown, manager of the New Orleans Railways and Light 
company. Mr. Brown said that the resort will have a number of 
additional attractions expected to increase its popularity. 
 

 
June 9, 1920 

 
New Orleans Item - December 26, 1920 
 Out at Spanish Fort Tranchina announces preparations for a 
celebration eclipsing even the great records of the past. 
 Dancing will be the main feature at most of the restaurants. 
Only at the Monteleone and Francois' will there be no dancing. 
 



 
December 18, 1920 

 
1921 

 
 New Orleans Item - March 28, 1921 - Ex-service men open dance 
season at Spanish Fort. 
 The first dance of the season was held at Spanish Fort Sunday 
night when the War Students Association, as organization of former 
service men receiving vocational training at the Tulane Receiving 
School, was host to about 300 couples. Happy Schilling's Jazz Band 
supplied the music. 
 



 
 
New Orleans Item - April 24, 1921 - Schilling Jazz Band to play at 
Spanish Fort. 
 One of the new attractions at Spanish Fort park this season 
will be Happy Schilling's jazz band, which will furnish music for the 
dance pavilion. The popularity of Happy Schilling and his jazzers is 
attested by the popular demand for their services, their syncopated 
melody having been featured at some of the latest social functions in 
the city's history. 
 The dancing privilege at the park has been secured by some of 
the disabled soldiers in the Tulane Receiving school, and these 
young men will personally see to it that the very best of order and 
service are maintained. it was through the efforts of the lesson that 
Happy Schilling's band was engaged to furnish music. 

 



 
April 7, 1921 

 
Times Picayune - April 25, 1921 - New thrilling attractions and 
added parking space. 
  ...Happy Schilling's jazz band has been engaged to furnish 
music for the dancing pavilion this season. 
 

 



 
 

Times Picayune - April 30, 1921 - Spanish Fort Park 
 There are many new attractions at Spanish Fort this season 
and the popular resort is drawing big crowds daily. The free act, 
show twice daily, is the thrilling loop the loop by the bicyclist, the 
Great Babcock. Happy Schilling's jazz band plays for the dances 
given nightly. 

 
Times Picayune - May 10, 1921 - Spanish Fort Park  
 large crowds attended Spanish Fort daily where the big free 
acts this week include the great Fussner, famous spiral globe 
equilibrist; and the Harrisons, premier trick cyclists. Dance music is 
provided by Happy Schilling' Jazz Band. 
 

 



May 4, 1921 Spanish Fort 
 

 
May 14, 1921 - West End 

 The above vies of Spanish Fort and West End, the latter 
showing West End park and the new home of the 'Southern Yacht 
club. 
 
New Orleans Item - May 20, 1921 - Newitt Post to give dance 
Wednesday at Spanish Fort. 
 The Joseph Francis Newitt Post of the American Legion will 
entertain its members and friends with a dance on the pavilion at 
Spanish Fort on the evening of Wednesday, May 25. Schilling's 
famous jazz band of 12 pieces has been engaged to furnish the 
music.  
 
Times Picayune - June 24, 1921 - Spanish Fort 
 For good dancing, a fine jazz band, a variety of gloom-
dispelling, side-splitting   innovations and refreshing lake breezes go 
to Spanish Fort.  
 
Times Picayune - June 27, 1921 - Spanish Fort 
 Happy Schillings and his popular jazz band continues to 
attract thousands of dancers and pleasure seekers to Spanish Fort 



where the management has proved every facility for the comfort 
and convenience of all who throng to the famous resort. 
 

 
November 20, 1921 

 

 
December  19, 1921 

Times Picayune - August 31, 1921 - disabled veterans to give dance 
at Spanish Fort. 
 Disabled heroes of the recent war will take possession of 
Spanish Fort dancing pavilion Wednesday night when a dance will 
be given under auspices of local members of the Disabled American 
Veterans of the world War. One of the best jazz bands in the city 
has been engaged, and the affair is expected to prove the most suc-               
cessful of three dances so far given by the 'vets.' 

 
 New Orleans Item - December 25, 1921 - Expect fete at Fort 
 As long as Tranchina's is out at Spanish Fort that spot will 
never be deserted on a holiday or a night of celebration. Patrons of 



Tranchina's know the place well enough to know what to expect on 
a night of revelry. Many anticipate that Tranchina's will live up to 
its reputation and providing fun for all although it was not 
discovered just what he form of entertainment will be. 
 The Sazurac and Comus offer supper-dances at $5 per. The 
usual New Year's eve celebration may be found in either place. 
 Canal Street will be the scene of noisy merry-making when the 
crowds will swarm the business and former booze districts in search 
of that which they may find impossible to find.  
 
 

 
Tranchina's 

March 19, 1922 
 

New Orleans Item - March 19, 1922 - Visiting Tanchina's at Spanish 
Fort. 
 'Will you join us in a soft shell turtle dinner at Tranchina's out 
at the Spanish Fort' inquired my friend, Mrs. Rynier, over the 
phone one afternoon. Mr. Tranchina just phoned Mr. Rynier that a 
number of soft shells had been brought in, that is a delicacy we are 
not treated too often, for they are very scarce around here,' I was 
delighted to accept, for my little 'Lakeview' excursion to the shores 
of the blue waters of Lake Pontchartrain had only whetted my 
desire to see more. No getting out my faithful Paige car, we started 
lakeward. 



 'There is much delightful scenery around the Spanish Fort 
remarked Mr. Rynier. 'There the romanticism of old Orleans links 
up with the realism of the modern Orleans.' As Mr. Rynier pointed 
out historical locations and told bits of legends of former days, he 
related the tale of the Spanish warrior Sancho Pablo and the Indian 
maiden Owaisee. 'Tall oaks rear their stately heads over his grave,'     
he said. 'Here is the site of one of the early Spanish forts which was 
built originally as a protection for the colonists, later it was the 
rallying point for General Jackson and the southern forces in the 
Mexican War, and again in Civil 'War days was fortified against the 
Northern troops. Here and there a  pillar and hint of a stone wall 
stood as mute testimonials of past warfare. 
 'However, the pleasure loving people of French and Spanish 
descent seeking relaxation and relief from the heat of the city 
continued to make the site of the old Spanish fort their meeting 
place, and gradually it became a summer resort. Here is Terry 
Tranchina's place, the finest resort restaurant in the south,' as we 
drew up before a broad low stucco building with wide red-tiled 
verandas and overhanging architecture. 'This was built in 1910 and 
year in and year out you can come here any afternoon or evening 
and find groups of people enjoying a sea food dinner or Creole 
dishes.' 'Oh, the seats beneath the shade.'ering lover made,'-gaily 
interrupted Mrs. Rynier, as she pointed to the thousands of seats 
scattered through the grounds. 'Let's go over there among the trees 
and listen to what the waves are saying,' as we left the car and found 
seats on the iron benches. 
 Mr. Rynier continued, 'This park is owned and operated by 
the New Orleans Railway and Light Company, and is under the 
management of W. J. Baldwin. The street car company can show 
you that they have brought 30,000 people out here on Sundays 
during the hot weather. The amusements will be open in another 
month. Easter Sunday, April 16th, is the opening day. The people 
will find enjoyment in climbing in dizzy heights on the Ferris wheel, 
or dancing to their heart's delight in that dancing pavilion, or 
whirling around on the Scenic Railway. This railway cost $50,000 



and is over a mile ride. It was just installed last year. 'Let us walk 
around a little. The workmen are busy putting on the finishing 
touches.' What name will this one be called?' and we stopped before 
a funny looking contraption.  'That is 'Bell-the-Jack,' the workman 
replied. 'That new one there is 'dodge 'em.' Wanderng further, we 
found the names of 'The Whip,' 'The Bicycle Race,' 'Old Mill.' I 
wish that 'Aeroplane Swing' was going.' I said, 'I would just love to 
take a bird's-eye view of the Spanish Fort.' 
 'The bathing beach over yonder gives the greatest enjoyment,' 
said Mr. Rynier. 'It's a treat to dip in the salt water of Lake 
Pontchartrain. The water really never gets cold. Their bath house 
can accommodate 3000 people. It's great fun to watch the men and 
the women, too, ride the surf boards down the toboggan and fly out 
over the water.' 'It's more fun doing it.' put n Mrs. Rynier. 'I never 
miss the ride very time I come out in the summertime.' 
 As the sun was beginning to get low, we returned to 
Tranchina's delightful looking restaurant for dinner. 'It will be a 
pleasure to dance on this floor,' I said, as we were being seated. 'The 
orchestra will be here by eight o'clock,' said the waiter. 'This is a 
mammoth place. How many can you seat here?' I asked. Four 
hundred,' I was told, and 'one hundred couples can be on the floor 
comfortably at one time.' 
 'At no other resort around New Orleans will you find sea foods 
and wild fowl prepared as deliciously as here,' said Mr. Rynier. As 
he had ordered the dinner before we started. It was soon before us. 
No epicure cold ask more perfect gastronomical enjoyment than we 
experienced. After an hour of dancing, we returned to the city, and I 
vowed that no tourist had really seem New Orleans until they had 
visited the Spanish Fort and dined at Tranchina's, and one does not 
have to depend upon automobiles, either, for I had noticed that the 
West End and Spanish Fort street cars were maintaining a half-
hour schedule all afternoon and evening. 
 



Times Picayune - April 2, 1922 -  Spanish Fort to open big season 
Easter Sunday. Popular resort to provide many interesting 
entertainment features.  
 The thunderous rumble of a gigantic roller coaster, the 
melodies of automatic musical contraptions, the tireless and 
relentless backons of leather-luinged barkers, jazz music at its finest 
for the pleasure of those who would trip the light fantastic and the 
shrill of popcorn wagons and the sizzle of hamburgers. All these and 
many other indications of seasonal amusement will come into their 
own. Easter Sunday, April 16, when the Spanish Fort Park will be 
officially opened for the current season..... The dance floor is in the 
best of condition and a coterie of jazz artists has been procured. 
 
New Orleans Item - July 29, 1922 - 'They shall not wriggle' is 
Spanish fort decree 
 Any impassioned variations of the modern dances which may 
hence-forward be attempted at the Spanish Fort dance pavilion are 
to be ruthlessly stopped by a newly-appointed censor, according to 
Bloor Schleppey of the New Orleans Railway and Light Company. 
The censor will guide himself, said Mr. Schleppey, by the formula' 
'They shall not wriggle.' 
 
New Orleans Item - May 14, 1922 
Peter Pelligrini and his seven 'aces' jazz band are making the dance 
pavilion the rendezvous of the city's dancers. already the attendance 
at the dance pavilion has eclipsed that of any previous season, in 
spite of the cool weather. 
 
New Orleans States - July 29, 1922 - Petting parties come under ban 
at Spanish Fort. 
 Petting parties and delirious dancing at Spanish Fort hereafter 
will get it where Mary wore the beads, rules the New Orleans 
Railway & Light Company. 
 Extra lights in the dance hall, and eagle-eyed demon 
chaperones all over the shop, are the new rule of the day. 



 Complaints have been filed about some of the rough stuff that 
has been pulled at the Spanish Fort Park,' says Bloor Schleppey, 
press agent for the corporation. These conditions will not be 
tolerated. Spanish fort will be kept open for decent and law-abiding 
people. Others are not welcome. 
 
New Orleans States - August 3, 1922 - Ramon Alberti, cafe man, 
dead. 'Over the Rhine' proprietor succumbs after a short illness. 
 Another of the pioneer restaurateurs who made New Orleans 
famous for epicurean repasts has gone to his reward. He is Ramon 
Alberti, Sr., founder and owner of the 'Noy' Restaurant, which he 
operated for the last forty years at Spanish Fort. 
 Mr. Alberti died Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock after a brief 
illness. He actively directed the noted establishment until a few days 
ago. 
 Among the hundreds who patronized the restaurant, few knew 
with intimacy the guiding genius whose skill made the 'Noy' 
restaurant the Mecca of epicures from all nations. 
 Born in Spain, he came to New Orleans fifty years ago at the 
age of 22. After working for ten years in the French market he 
started the 'Noy' restaurant at Spanish Fort. 
 It was the first restaurant in that locality, but its fame soon 
spread and hundreds made their pilgrimage to taste the delights of 
court bouillon, bouillabaisse and steak a in bordelaise.  
 During the two score years since Alberti founded his 
restaurant it was known as 'Noy's at Spanish Fort. Few knew that 
Ramon Alberti was the founder and proprietor. The name 'Noy' is 
Spanish for the word 'boy.' 
 The decades of the past have transformed 'Noy's restaurant' 
from the classification of a restaurant to the dignity of an institution. 
All atmosphere of romances and history prevades the place. Here 
for forty years political battles were planned, grave periods of 
emergency were discussed and lovers exchanged glances and 
inspired phrases. 



 The romantic atmosphere of 'Noy's' was infectious from the 
beginning a year after opening his place, Alberti married Isabella 
Fernandez, one of the prettiest girls in New Orleans. To this union 
two sons, Ramon Alberti Jr., and Victor Alberti were born. The 
children will continue to conduct the business on the same high 
plane, they said. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 3, 1922 - Police take dancers from 
Spanish Fort. 
 For dancing what is called 'The Watermelon,' three couples 
were removed from Spanish fort Park Wednesday night by the 
police. At the request of the New Orleans Company management the 
offending dancers were not taken to jail but were warned not to visit 
the resort again. 
 'We will continue to make arrest,' said Bloor Schleppey, 
assistant to the president. 'Until the park has been leaned of vulgar 
dancers. The resort is for decent folk and is intended primarily for 
family entertainment.' 
 Mr. Schleppey will be on hand every night this week to watch 
the dancing. 
 Additional lights have been placed in the pavilion and more 
will be installed if necessarily, according to the management. 
 They must dance properly even if we have to put in a battery 
of spotlights, is the edict. 
 
New Orleans States - August 3, 1922 - Schleppey to be censor of 
dance at Spanish Fort. 
 Bloor Schleppey, publicity director for the New Orleans 
Railway and Light Company, will post himself at the dancing 
pavilion in Spanish Fort nightly for a week to censor the manner of 
stepping. The censorship was decreed following the arrest 
Wednesday night of three couples doing 'The Watermelon.' 
 
New Orleans States - August 4, 1922 -  Schleppey to be censor of 
dance at Spanish Fort. 



 Bloor Schleppey, publicity director for the New Orleans 
Railway & Light Company, will post himself at the dancing pavilion 
in Spanish fort nightly for a week to censor the manner of stepping. 
The censorship was decreed following the arrest Wednesday night of 
three couples doing 'The Watermelon' was off color, bringing about 
the detention. 'Vulgar dancing will not be permitted,' Mr. Schleppey 
said Thursday. The resort is for decent folks and is intended 
primarily for family entertainment. 
 
Times Picayune - August 4, 1922 - Spanish Fort puts censors on 
dancing. Ultimatum is handed to those who violate rules of hall. 
 Improper dancing will not be at aloud inside the grounds of 
Spanish Fort Park, and couples in the future who attempt to dance 
in unapproved style will not only be removed from the park, but will 
be arrested. Bloor Schleppey, publicity director of the New Orleans 
Railway and Light company , said yesterday. 
 Wednesday night three couples were removed from the park 
by police and warned not to visit the resort again. 
 'In the future, couples caught dancing suggestive dances inside 
the park grounds will be arrested by police and prosecuted in the 
courts,' said Mr. Schleppey. 'The park is for decent people and is 
intended primarily for family entertainment. Special officers will be 
on watch in the future.' 
 
New Orleans States - August 6, 1922 - Fort dances are being 
censured. No more 'Watermelon Wiggle' Matron to take charge. 
 They didn't quite go back to the stately minuet and the old 
Virginia square dances at the Spanish Fort dancing pavilion 
Saturday night-but they darned near did, at that. 
 It was a sanctified and purified dancing floor for the first time 
in many a moon. the new matron was on the job, and the dancers 
were indecorous or not. 
 It was the first night of the reign of Bloor Schleppey, the un-
terrified censor, who  on Friday night threw  and in the carburetor 



punctured the tires and generally jazzed the whole works with a 
ringing defiance. 
 At his instructions, given after days and night of keen 
observation, the concession contract with Ernest Pollock was 
canceled, the lights turned out, and the experts in the sinuous 
wiggles of fantastic dancing found they were up against something 
like the French Army at Verdun, with the same old Verdun motto; 
'They shall not pass.' And they didn't. 
 The New Orleans Railway and Light Company has taken over 
the management of the Spanish Fort dancing pavilion direct, 
following the cancellation of its contract with Mr. Pollock. It has 
abolished the charge for dancing on the smooth floor of the big 
pavilion until further notice. 
 'Spanish Fort is a decent family resort, and, we're going to 
keep it decent,' announced Censor Schleppey 
 The censor has become rather an expert on the subject on 
decent dancing, in the  course of his past two weeks of continuous 
observation. He is able now to recognize at a glance all the 
conservative steps, and all the unconventional variations into which 
they have been twisted. He knows how they go about it when they 
shake a wicked hoof. he can spot a cletch, dip, whirl, glide, grip and 
wiggle. He knows the dreamy look in the eye that precedes the 
humming of that dancing ditty; 'Oh, every fish and worm begins to 
twist and squirm, when the jazzy tide comes in.' 
 And so out of that knowledge he was wielded the Big Stick. 
 So under the vigilant eye of the new matron, dancing at 
Spanish fort Saturday night  was noble and uplifting. Not a cheek 
was parked. Not a sinuous form writhed. Not a squast-vine twine 
was twined. 
 And it's going to stay that way says Bloor Schleppey. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 6, 1922 - 'Dance on dim at Spanish Fort. 
 'They were 'dancing on a dime.' 



 Bloor Schleppey, manager of Spanish Fort Amusement Park, 
said to Ernest Pollock, who leased the pavilion there from the 
company. 
 'That's too raw. It's up to you to correct it.' 
 'I'll correct it when I see fit,' Pollock is reported to have 
replied. 
 Then Schleppey called officer Werling. 
 'Close the works,' he directed. 
 He sent the musicians home and turned out the lights. It was a 
few minutes to 11 Friday night. Usually the dancing lasts until 
midnight. 
 'Ahhh-h-h! groaned the jellies. 'Say, how does that guy get that 
way 'Twarn't no worse than in the swell cabarets and restaurants in 
this man's town.' 
 
 (He possible was referring to the dances conducted in the 'ango 

Belt' where for years anything goes.) 

 

Fort is different 
 

 'Spanish fort is in an entirely different category than those 
'sophisticated' establishments,' explained Schleppey. 'It is a family 
place; a great many persons take their children to Spanish Fort and 
the management is determined that there shall be nothing offensive 
in the dancing or in the conduct of any of the concessions or 
amusements. 
 'The lease under which Mr. Pollock operated the dancing 
pavilion, contained a clause that the dancing must be conducted to 
meet the approval of the management of the park; If it did not, the 
lease cold be canceled. 
 'I cautioned Mr. Pollock several week ago hoping he would 
improve conditions. I was convinced Friday night that he would not 
or cold not.' 
 The Spanish fort Amusement association will reopen the 
pavilion Saturday night. The dancing will be free. Mr.  Schleppey 



announced. It will continue to be operated 'free by the management 
until someone leases the hall,' after giving suitable guarantees that 
the dancing won't develop a kick.  
 
New Orleans Item - August 7, 1922 - Spanish Fort dances 'roll' way 
to court. 
 The 'Watermelon Roll,' which so overcame the Spanish Fort 
management that they closed up the fort dancing pavilion last 
Friday night, got officially into the Civil district court Monday. 
 Ernest M. Pollock filed a $2,300 suit against J. d. O'Keefe, 
receiver for the New Orleans Railway & Light Company Monday, 
alleging that he held a lease on the dancing pavilion up to October 
24 and that this had been broken illegally and unwarrantably. 
 Mr. Pollock denied that the dancing at the pavilion was of such 
a kind as to leave an odor behind it. He did not specifically mention 
the 'Watermelon Roll,' but in his petition he denied there was any 
objectionable dancing on his floor. 
 Bloor Schleppey, the railway company's publicity agent closed 
the pavilion. When he cast  a discerning eye over the dancers last 
Friday night his hair suddenly stood up on end. He immediately 
ordered all the dancers off the floor and stationed one of 
Superintendent Molony's ball room experts at the entrance. A new 
dance, called the 'Watermelon Roll,' is said to have caused Mr. 
Schleppey to take the drastic action. 
 So that puts it up to the Civil district court. It's up to the court 
to say whether the 'roll' is a wicked dance or not. 
 Mr. Schleppey announced also that starting next Friday night 
a corps of dancing instructors will be on hand to show the younger 
set how to dance. There will be six girls and six men, and they will 
dance with all comers at 10 cents a shot, Mr.  Schleppey announced. 
 'Next Friday night a gold wrist watch will be given the girl 
member of the couple which dances the best,' he announced. 
 



 
August 18, 1922 

 
New Orleans States - August 20, 1922 
 The dance pavilion continues to increase in popularity and 
requests for waltzes continue to outnumber the regular program of 
waltzes which is one waltz every third dance. 
 Since the New Orleans Railway & Light Company has 
assumed the management of the dance pavilion, the patronage has 
increased more than three-fold. Largely responsible for this is the 
music of Santo's Palace Orchestra, which is the decided hit of the 
park season. 
 
New Orleans Item - August 20, 1922 
 The management of the Spanish Fort dance pavilion was 
compelled to give two pearl necklaces to prize waltzers Friday night 
when the judges could not decide which couple was entitled to win 
the old-fashioned waltz contest...Santo's Palace orchestra is 
supplying the music. 
 
New Orleans Item - September 15, 1922 - Will give outing 
 Employees of Fuerst & Kraemer will give their outing Sunday, 
Sept. 24, at 'Liberty Cottage,' Spanish Fort. Music will be furnished 
by the 'Original Tuxedo Jazz band. 
 



 
October 18, 1922 

                                                   
                       

1923 
 

New Orleans States - March 29, 1923 - Prince of Wales likes music 
of Spanish Fort, man. 
 The Prince of Wales liked the music (I Wish I Could shimmy 
Like My Sister Kate) and dance so much that he said, 'It's topping, 
you know, 'and as a result he danced with no one else but Mrs. Cobb 
the rest of the evening. 
 Mr. Schleppey says that Spanish Fort Park gets the credit for 
the dance because  A. J. Piron, leader of Felix Tranchina's orchestra 
at Spanish Fort Park, wrote the words and music of 'I wish I Could 
Shimmy Like My Sister Kate,' and that had he not done so for the 
dancers at Spanish Fort Park that the 'Prince of Wales might not 
have had such a very fine evening.  
 
New Orleans States - May 10, 1923 - Handsome prizes for waltzers 
at Spanish Fort. 
 A gold wrist watch and cigarette holder will be the first prizes 
for the best waltzers at the Spanish Fort dancing pavilion Friday 
night. A second prize of indestructible beads and other prizes will 
also be awarded. 



 The prize dance will be open to all participants and will last 
but ten minutes, during which time a committee of judges selected 
from the audience, will determine the prize winner. 
 The dancing pavilion at the Fort has been reconstructed and 
redecorated so that spectators may view the dancing and obtain 
refreshments as well as promenade through the pavilion. No charge 
is made for sitting in the Boxes. White's Jazz Orchestra, trained by 
the famous Piron of Tranchina's Restaurant known, furnishes the 
music. 

 
Times Picayune - October 8, 1923  
 Affidavits have also been filed against the proprietors of 
Francois' restaurant and Tranchina's restaurant at Spanish Fort on 
charges of serving real ducks to federal and state game wardens. All 
the cases will be presented to the federal grand jury. 
 While in New Orleans recently Mr. Lawyer declared one of the 
most important duties before the state conservation a department 
and the newly organized sportsmen's league was to urge Congress at 
the coming session to pass the Migratory Bird Refuge act. 
  In discussing the printed report of his talk at the sportsmen's 
League meeting Thursday night, Mr. Lawyer said he was quoted as 
saying said, should have been made to read $1 for each hunter, He 
declared the future value of efforts to protect migratory birds 
depends on the passage of the measure, and said all true sports men 
in Louisiana and the nation should urge their delegation in Congress 
to vote favorably on the bill. 
 

1924 
 



 
January 18, 1924 

 
New Orleans States - May 2, 1924 - Souvenirs are ready for Fort 
opening Sunday. 
 Handsome souvenirs, fans, candies and other trinkets will be 
given all who attend the opening Sunday at Spanish Fort of 'The 
Tokio Garden' (Sic: first mention)the new dance hall. The place has 
been fitted up to represent a Japanese garden and has been entirely 
enclosed so that privacy can be assured while dancing. Johnny 
Bayersdorffer's jazz band has been engaged to furnish 
music....There is to be a band concert every night by a symphony 
orchestra under direction of Prof. E. E. Schuyten. 
 



 
 
New Orleans States - May 4, 1924 
 A new development in entertainment at Spanish Fort will be 
started Sunday night when a symphony orchestra under the 
direction of Prof. Earnest E. Schuyten of the New Orleans 
conservatory of Music from seven to eight o'clock  which appears in 
its first concert. Other concerts under present plans are to be given 
nightly to the public throughout the summer. 
 Concerts were given years ago at the West End and were 
extremely popular. Decision to revive them has been participated in 
by concessionaire at the Fort....their plans have been laid on an 
extensive scale. The orchestra has been composed of 50 performers, 
some of whom, such as the oboe, the tuba, and bassoon, had to be 
imported as there were no players on these instruments in the city. 
 Two concerts will be given each night, the opening from seven 
to eight and the closing from nine to ten. 
 Both Professor Schuyten and M. A. Carso, who is associated 
with him in the enterprise, stress the fact that the music will be of 
the popular variety in its appeal, not jazz and not highbrow, but he 
sort of music which appeals to the average intelligent American and 



park patron who is a lover of good music'  The opening program is 
as follows: 

 

 
 

Times Picayune - May 7, 1924 - Spanish Fort 
 Tokio Gardens proved one of the most popular places at 
Spanish Fort Sunday and Monday night. The dancing there can be 
enjoyed in privacy as the place has been entirely enclosed. Johnny 
Bayersdorffer's Jazz band plays the music. 
 

 
Creger 
New Orleans States - May 8, 1924 - Tokio Gardens 



 Dancing to the best music in the city can be enjoyed every 
night at Spanish Fort Park's 'Tokio Gardens.' Johnny 
Bayersdorffer's jazz band furnishes the music and they are noted as 
syncopators. The dance hall has been entirely enclosed to represent 
a Japanese garden. 

 

 
May 10, 1924 

 

 
May 11, 1924 

 Here are four of the seven members of Johnny Bayersdorffer's 
Jazz Band, which plays daily at the Tokio Gardens at Spanish Fort 



park. Left to right" Martin Abraham, sousaphone and double bass; 
Tom Brown, trombone and saxophone; Johnny Bayersdoffer, 
trombone and violin;  and Leo Adde, drums and traps. 
   
Times Picayune - May 11, 1924 - Tokio Gardens 
 At the Tokio Gardens at Spanish Garden you can dance and 
enjoy cooling breezes simultaneously. Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazz 
Band provides the music in this unique dancing place.  

 

 
May 11, 1924 

Johnny Bayersdorffer's Jazz Band 
 

New Orleans States - May 11, 1924 - Tokio Gardens, popular with 
all who visit Fort 
 If you want to dance and enjoy cooling breezes at the same 
time you should go to 'Tokio Gardens' at Spanish Fort. This is the 
most unique and at the same time best of dance places in New 
Orleans during the summer. Johnny Bayersdorffer's jazz band 
furnishes the music and the floor is slick and span and delightful to 
waltz or trot upon. 
 The Crescent Amusement company, managers of Tokio 
Gardens announce that beginning with Sunday, Prof. E. Eddie 
Morton will be director of dancing. Mr. Morton has been for 35 
years connected with the Haines-Morton School of Dancing, one of 
the oldest in the south. This assures the finest kind of dancing, under 
able supervision. 



 Beginning with Saturday night, May 17, the Crescent 
Amusement company announces a policy of making Saturday nights 
'Feature Nights' at the Tokio Gardens. Professor Morton will dance 
the Argentine Tango, Saturday, May 17, and there will be three 
prizes in a balloon dance. This is one of the most interesting of any 
kind of dances ever arranged here and should create no end of fun. 
 The Crescent Amusement company is also in charge of the 
concessions this year and they are being run on a different plan than 
last year. Merchandise is being displayed in one big show room and 
is awarded on coupons given at the different booths. 
 
New Orleans States - May 16, 1924 - Tosso's band to play nightly - 
Spanish Fort. 
 Prof. Emile Tosso and a new band will furnish concerts at 
Spanish Fort Park beginning Sunday night and thereafter. Mr. 
Tosso, long the conductor of the Orpheum's Orchestra is well 
known locally. He was won several prizes as a band conductor and 
has surrounded himself with musicians of first calibre. 
 As a feature of Saturday night at Spanish Fort in Tokio 
Gardens, the new dance hall, Prof. C. Eddie Morton, the conductor, 
will give an Argentine Tango and there will be a balloon dance with 
three prizes and a waltz with three prizes. Johnny Bayersdorffer's 
band plays music for the dancing and has become very popular with 
the dance loving public. 
 
Times Picayune - May 17, 1924 - Tokio Gardens 
 Several prizes are to be awarded dancers at Tokio Gardens 
tonight. Three will be gives to the best waltzers and three for the 
balloon dance, Which will be a feature. Professor D. Eddie Morton 
will dance an Argentine Tango and Johnny Bayersdoffer's Jazz 
Band will play. 
 Emile Tosso's Orchestra will furnish the concert music at 
Spanish Fort. 
 



New Orleans States - May 18, 1924 - Emile Tosso to play at the Fort. 
New band and carnival are features of the week. 
 Emile E. Tosso and his concert orchestra will furnish music at 
Spanish Fort Park for the remainder of the season. Tosso and his 
orchestra will begin their selections Sunday night, May 18, and a 
program such as Tosso only can arrange will be given every night 
for those who like and delight in good wholesome music. 
 

 
Tosso 

 Director Tosso has been connected with the Orpheum circuit 
for a number of years. He has conducted the orchestra in the 
Orpheum Theater for years and before that was leader of the 
orchestra that used to play music nightly at West End. In fact his 
orchestra was the last to play there. Then for a season he furnished 
music at Spanish Fort park. 
 Mr. Tosso has surrounded himself with an orchestra that is 
brilliant. He has a knack of picking just the right men for the right 
instrument and the result is almost perfect harmony entails. he has 
won several prizes, one being at Baltimore in 1916, when he defeated 
several of the country's leading band organizations. 
  
New Orleans States - May 18, 1924 - Tokio Gardens has features for 
all of this week. 
 Tokio Gardens are one of the most popular places at Spanish 
Fort Park and this is because dancing can be enjoyed in private with 
music furnished by one of the best jazz bands in the South. Johnny 



Bayersdoffer's jazz band is furnishing the dance tunes and they 
have been voted one of the best of their kind in the South. 
 The management of Tokio Gardens announces department 
store dancing every night this week, and that each store will have a 
date tendered them where they can entertain their employs and 
friends. These special nights will be features of the entire season. 
 Wednesday, May 28, will be Mardi Gras night in 'Tokio 
Gardens at Spanish Fort and all maskers in costume will be 
admitted to Tokio Gardens free of charge. Over $100 worth of 
elegant prizes will be given away to the best maskers, comedy or 
fancy costumes. Special prizes will be given to the best masking 
clubs. They will all be awarded inside of Tokio Gardens. There will 
be no restriction on any costume. 
 In the future Saturday night will be feature nights at "Tokio 
Gardens and Saturday night coming the Haines Morton School of 
Dancing will put on two big group dances, with 40 young women the 
cast. There is no better dance floor or music in New Orleans than 
that in Tokio Gardens. 
 

 
May 23, 1924 

 
Band concert-Spanish Fort Park 



 
May 24, 1924 

  
New Orleans States - May 29, 1924 
 Owing to the success of the masquerade Prof. Morton 
announced that next Wednesday a big barn dance will be staged at 
Tokio Gardens. 
 Saturday night a special program will be the feature 
entertainment at Tokio Gardens. There will be a number of 
exhibition dances. Prizes totaling $100 will be awarded winners of 
the various feature events. 
 



 
June 4, 1924 

 
 

 
Over 3000 persons attended the barn dance given last Wednesday 

night in Tokio Gardens, Spanish Fort when $200 in prizes were 
distributed. 



June 8, 1924 
 

New Orleans States - June 8, 1924 
 Every other desirable device for pleasure has been installed at 
the park by the Crescent Amusement Company and Felix 
Tranchina, proprietor of Tranchina's famous restaurant, who 
control the chief amusements and concessions.  
 Tokio gardens, the new dance pavilion, is one of the finest 
structures of its kind in the United States, and is managed in a 
manner that redounds to the credit of the management in 
maintaining a high standard of service and respectability 
throughout the park. 
 Other amusements include the Big Dipper, The Dogoni, The 
Whip, The Arcade, The Caterpillar, The Casino, The Merry-Go-
Round, and a score of other concessions and amusement  too 
numerous to mention. 
 A large number of music lovers go to the park especially to 
hear the concerts by Emile Tosso and his band of expert musicians. 
In order to comply with numerous requests Director Tosso 
announced that he will start his concert program each night at 6 
o'clock instead of 7 o'clock, commencing Sunday. Within a few days 
selections by the band will be broadcast throughout the city and 
country by the Spanish Fort new radio broadcasting station. 
Selections will also be broadcast by the Tokio Gardens dance 
orchestra. 
 Many dinners and banquets are being served at Tranchina's 
restaurant. Each day finds two or more affairs of this kind during 
the afternoon and evening. The restaurant affords a wonderful 
retreat for social functions during the summer months. 
 
New Orleans States - June 8, 1924 - Spanish Fort is a summer 
Mecca. all kinds of funk provided at lakeside resort. 
 With record crowds each night, Spanish fort is rapidly 
becoming the summer rendezvous of pleasure loving New Orleans. 
The park, with its natural endowments and scenic splendors, is an 



ideal setting for its varied amusements and diversions, including 
thrilling rides, splendid swimming, delightful dancing and exquisite 
dinners. 
 Every effort has been extended by the New Orleans Public 
Service, Inc. to provide ample parking space for the large number of 
automobiles who make daily and nightly pilgrimages to the park. 
The company has also installed a number of new type trolley trains 
for the comfort and convenience of the crowds. 
 Every other desirable device for pleasure has been installed at 
the park by the Crescent Amusement Company and Felix 
Tranchina, proprietor of Tranchina's famous restaurant, who 
control the chief amusements and concessions. 
 Tokio Gardens, the new dance pavilion, is one of the finest 
structures of its kind the United States, and is managed in a manner 
that redounds to the credit of the management in maintaining a high 
standard of service and respectability throughout the park. 
 Other amusements include The Big Dipper, The Dodgoni, The 
Whip, the Arcade, The Caterpillar, The Casino, The Merry-Go-
Round, and a score of other concessions and amusements too 
numerous to mention. 
 A large number of music lovers go to the park especially to 
hear the concerts by Emile Tosso and his band of expert musicians. 
In order to comply with numerous requests director Tosso 
announced that  he will start his concert program each night at 6 
o'clock instead of 7 o'clock, commencing Sunday. Within a few days 
selections by the band will be broadcast throughout the city and 
country by the Spanish Fort new radio broadcasting station. 
Selections will also be broadcast by the Tokio Gardens dance 
orchestra. 
 Many dinners and banquets are being served at Tranchina's 
restaurant. Each day finds two or more affairs of this kind during 
the afternoon and evening. The restaurant affords a wonderful 
retreat for social functions during the summer months. 
 
 



New Orleans States - June 8, 1924 - Spanish Fort is a summer 
Mecca. All kinds of fun provided at lakeside resort. 
 With record crowds each night, Spanish Fort is rapidly 
becoming the summer rendezvous of pleasure loving New Orleans. 
the park, with its natural endowments and scenic splendors, in an 
ideal setting for its varied amusements and diversions, including 
thrilling rides, splendid swimming, delightful dancing and exquisite 
dinners. 
 Every effort has been extended by the New Orleans Public 
Service, inc. to provide ample parking space for the large number of 
automobiles, who make daily and nightly pilgrimages to the park. 
The company has also installed a number of new type trolley trains 
for the comfort and convenience of the crowds. 
 Every other desirable device for pleasure has been installed at 
the park by the Crescent Amusement company and Felix 
Tranchina, proprietor of Transchina's famous restaurant, who 
control the chief amusements and concessions. 
 Tokio Gardens, the new dance pavilion, is one of the finest 
structures of its kind in  the United States, and is managed in a 
manner that redounds to the credit of the management in 
maintaining a high standard of service and respectability 
throughout the park. 
 Other amusements include The Big Dipper, The Dodgom, The 
Whip, The Arcade, The Caterpillar, The Casino, The Merry-Go-
Round, and a score of other concessions and amusements too 
numerous to mention. A large number of music lovers go to the park 
especially to hear the concerts by Emile Tosso and his band of 
expert musicians. In order to comply with numerous requests 
director Tosso announced that he will start his concert program 
each night at 6 o'clock instead of 7 o'clock, commencing Sunday. 
Within a few day selections by the band will be broadcast 
throughout the city and country by the Spanish Fort new radio 
broadcasting station. Selections will also be broadcast by the Park 
stgation. 



 Many dinners and banquets are being served at Tranchina's 
restaurant. Each day finds two or more affairs of this kind during 
the afternoon and evening. The restaurant affords a wonderful 
retreat for social functions during the summer months. 
 
Times Picayune - June 13, 1924 -Spanish Fort 
 Amusement, concessions, dancing in Tokio Gardens to music 
provided by Johnny Bayersdorffer's band and the nightly concerts 
given by Emile Tosso's orchestra are drawing unusually large 
crowds to the city's summer amusement park, Spanish Fort Park. 
 

 
June 14, 1924 

Tosso's Band- Tosso in center with folding arms. 
 

New Orleans States - May 14, 1924 - Spanish Fort 
 Several features are to be offered Saturday night in Tokio 
Garden. Spanish fort. there is to be a balloon dance with three 
prizes and a waltz with three prizes. Additionally Prof. C. Eddie 
Morton, in charge of this finest of dance halls, will dance the 
original Argentine tango. Johnny Bayesdorffer's jazz band plays 
music and the place has been enclosed to assure privacy. 
 
New Orleans States - May 18, 1924 - Tokio Gardens has features for 
all of this week. 
 Tokio Gardens are one of the most popular laces at Spanish 
Fort Park and this is because dancing can be enjoyed in private with 
music furnished by one of the best jazz bands in the South. Johnny 



Bayersdorffer's jazz band is furnishing the dance tunes and they 
have been voted one of the best of their kind in the south. 
 
New Orleans States - May 19, 1924 
 Prof. Emile Tosso's orchestra made a hit with the large crowd 
that was at Spanish Fort Sunday night. Tosso and his orchestra are 
a noted aggregation. He played at West End when that resort used 
to be the city's summer recreation ground. Now he and his 
musicians are given nightly concerts at Spanish Fort and no better 
music could be desired. 
 
Times Picayune - May 30, 1924 - Spanish Fort 
 Dancing in the Tokio Gardens nightly concerts by Emile 
Tosso's Orchestra and amusement concessions of all kind, draw 
large crowds to Spanish Fort the city's summer amusement park. 
 
New Orleans States - June 5, 1924 - Barn dance 
  A musical program of modern and old-time favorites was 
rendered by Bayersdorffer's Novelty Orchestra. 
 
Times Picayune - June 14, 1924 - Spanish Fort 
 Dancing in the Tokio Gardens to music by Johnny 
Bayersdorffer's band, nightly concerts of popular and classical 
music by Emile Tosso's orchestra and a general round of 
amusement concessions afford entertainment for  crowds at the 
Spanish fort amusement park. 
 
Times Picayune - June 15, 1924 - Tosso's concert. 
 



 
  
New Orleans States - June 19, 1924 
 Brownlee's Famous Orchestra, known throughout southern 

states and who are scheduled to play at Tokio Gardens, Spanish 

Fort, June 25 and 26 will entertain this evening with popular 

numbers. Orchestra is composed of N. E. Brownlee, pianist and 

conductor, Joe Bonano, cornet Harry Shields, saxophone and 

clarinet; Joe Loyocano, trombone; Al Guilbeau, banjo, and a. 

Crumbic, drums. Milton Monroe, poplar baritone, will sing popular 

numbers, including 'Oh Eve!' accompanied by the orchestra. 

 

Brownlee Band 

 

New Orleans States - June 21, 1924 - Spanish Fort 



 Dancing, swimming, music and refreshments are a few of the 
pleasant offerings at Spanish Fort Amusement Park. Tokio Gradens 
is the rendezvous by hundreds of bathers each day. Tosso's concert 
band pleases large crowds each night with its program of classic and 
popular airs. Excellent service and entertainment is provided at The 
Casino, refreshment pavilion. There are more than a score of other 
attractions, the Whip, the Caterpillar, the Merry-Go Round, the 
Penny Arcade, Tranchina's restaurant and numerous games and 
concessions. 
 
New Orleans States - July 7, 1924 - Prize for best bobbed hair at 
Spanish Fort 
 Much excitement has been created  by the announcement of a 
bobbed hair contest Wednesday in Tokio Gardens, Spanish Fort in 
conjunction with the Big-Baby Dance. 
 There are several thousand bobbed heads in New Orleans and 
each one thinks her barber is the best and contends she should win 
the valuable silver hairbrush as the possessor of the most efficient, 
coquettish and attractive shorn locks in the city. 
 The hairbrush is the prize which has been posted by the 
management of Tokio Gardens to be awarded during the dance to 
the girl with the best bobbed head. The barber who cut her hair will 
receive a prize of a handsome pair of silver shears. So that there will 
be no impartiality shown there will be twelve leading barbers serve 
as judges for the occasion. They are now being recruited by the 
Spanish Fort promotion department, The Hibernia bank building , 
in charge of L. J. Brownson. 
 Prizes totaling $200 will be awarded at the big-Baby Dance for 
the best big baby costumes, the biggest big babies and the best big 
baby dancers. Dancers in costume will be admitted free. Music will 
be furnished by Bayersdoffer's Orchestra. 
 
Times Picayune - July 20, 1924 The promenade pier leading to the 
pavilion is unusually crowded with spectators watching the 



swimmers riding on the giant plunge, which has become one of the 
most popular attract at the park. 
 Large Crowds also patronize the Casino, rendezvous for 
refreshments and entertainment; the Penny-Arcade, where the 
whole family can be amused for a dime; the caterpillar, a lark in the 
dark; the merry-go-round, paradise of children' the whip, ride that 
made Coney Island famous; the dodgem, with all the excitement of a 
train-wreck and none of the dangers; the big dipper, a mile of thrills 
in less than a minute; Tokio Gardens, new palatial dance pavilion, 
and Tranchina's Spanish Fort restaurant, home of Creole cooking, 
where a special shore dinner is served each Sunday. 
 
New Orleans States - June 25, 1924 - $200 in prizes costume dance 
at Spanish Fort. 
 The Flea Hop, a new dance, will be introduced Wednesday 
night at the big costume dance in Tokio Gardens, new palatial dance 
pavilion at Spanish Fort amusement park. 
 The dance is creating a sensation in the ball-rooms of New 
York. It was invented by Frisco, famous dancer and originator of 
jazz dancing. 
 Preparations are being made to handle a large crowd of merry-
makers. Prizes totaling $200 will be awarded for the best costumes, 
the original costumes and the finest dancers. Dancers in costume 
will be admitted free. 
 All is in readiness for Kid's Day which will be held Friday at 
Spanish fort. All the children in the city are invited to attend. There 
will be games and races, free entertainment and candy as well as 
half rate on all amusement rides. 
 The second meeting of the Golden Club will be held Friday 
night in Tokio Gardens. The club is composed of middle-aged and 
older couples of the city who are interested in better dancing. 
 
State Times Advocate - July 14, 1924 
 With the arrest and jailing early Monday off our federal 
prohibition agents, including Mack Overpeck, divisional chief, while 



they were attempting without search warrant to raid Tranchina's 
fashionable Spanish Fort restaurant, the long expected 'showdown' 
between the city authorities and federal agents is expected. 
 Tension between the federal and city authoriti9es was made 
tighter Sunday night when the four accused agents who were 
paroled by Captain Capo, acting superintendent, failed to appear in 
night recorders court to answer charges of disturbing the peace. 
Reorder Lonard, presiding, was visibly enraged when after the clerk 
had called the names three times, there was no answer. He ordered 
affidavits made against them, returnable to the second recorder's 
court Monday morning. 
  
Times Picayune - July 20, 1924 - Spanish Fort radio station will 
open. 
 The formal opening of WEBP, the Spanish Fort radio station 
of the New Orleans Public Service, Inc., and the Crescent 
Amusement company will be held tomorrow night. There will be an 
opening talk on 'Safety' by Herbert B. Flowers, president of the New 
Orleans Public Service Inc., who will outline the policy of the 
station. This will be followed by a varied musical program made up 
largely of talent available at Spanish Fort Park. Tosso's Band, 
Bayersdoffer's dance orchestra and the Tuxedo Jazz Band from 
Tranchina's restaurant will contribute. Willie Jackson, who sings at 
the Casino, will be heard in several song numbers. 
 
New Orleans States - July 27, 1924 - Flapper night to be Wednesday 
in Tokio Gardens. 
 Record crowds visited Spanish Fort during the past week. 
 Thousands enjoyed the delights of the various amusements and 
attractions at the popular pleasure park. 
 Among the regular entertainment features are, the big dipper, 
the whip, the Dodger, the merry-go-round, the caterpillar, the 
penny-arcade, the Casino, Tranchina bathing pavilion, Tranchina's 
restaurant, and Tokio Gardens, new palatial dance pavilion at the 
park where Johnny Bayersdoffer's Novelty Orchestra holds away.  



 In addition to other features the new Spanish Fort's 
broadcasting station was formally opened during the week with an 
initial announcement by President flowers of the New Orleans 
Public Service, Inc., who pointed out in a brief address that every 
effort is being made to serve the public with adequate 
transportation each night various programs to the residents of New 
Orleans. there are more than 15,000 radio receiving sets in the city. 
 Wednesday will be flappers night at Tokio Gardens. Prizes will 
be awarded the prettiest flapper, the fattest flapper, the littlest 
flapper, the tallest flapper and the most slender flapper. 
 

 
July 29, 1924 

 
New Orleans States - August 3, 1924 - Japanese night at Spanish 
Fort. Prizes to be given in Tokio Garden Wednesday. 
 Many special entertainment features are scheduled for the 
present month at Spanish Fort. Probably the most outstanding event 
will be staged Wednesday night at Tokio Gardens. The night has 
been set aside as an occasion of great festivity on the part of the 
amusement men at the park and will be designated as Tokio night. 
It will be a public celebration of the record enjoyed thus far this 
season at Spanish Fort. 
 Prizes totaling several hundred dollars will be presented to 
patrons of the pavilion, including fine Japanese umbrellas and 
valuable Japanese baskets. Every patron of the pavilion will also be 
served with Tokay tea, either hot or cold, free of charge. In addition 
there will be numerous minor gifts as souvenirs of the celebration. 
 Those in Japanese costume will be admitted free. A special 
musical program is being prepared by Johnny Bayersdorffer and 



his orchestra. Dancing will  continue until midnight. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best costumes and the best dancers. 
 Statistics show that more than twice the number of patrons 
attended the park during July this year in comparison with the 
same month last year. On two days, July 4, and July 14, the crowds 
totaled more than 40,000 patrons. Of this number approximately 
one-half attended in automobile. More than 8,000 automobiles were 
parked in the park July 4. Every attraction and concession at the 
park reported a record business for the last month, including the big 
dipper, whip, Dodgem, caterpillar, merry-g-round, penny arcade, 
Tokio Gardens, Tranchina's bathing pavilion, Transchina's 
restaurant and the casino. 
  



 
August 4, 1924 

 
State Times Advocate - August 5, 1924 - Negro orchestra plays at 
special dance Thursday. (Sic:Piron was a Creole) 
 A. J. Piron and his Negro orchestra from New Orleans, booked 
for the special dance Thursday, August 7, gives promise of being the 
dance success of the season at the Community club. 
 

 
A. J. Piron 

 



 For years Piron played at Transchina's out at Spanish Fort in 
New Orleans, until two years ago the orchestra was contracted to 
the pretentious Roseland Garden Roof in New York. While in New 
York they moved into the Victor artist class and also made records 
for Columbia and Okeh. 
 As a composer of popular music Piron has several decided hits 
to his credit such as 'Sister Kate,' 'Mamma's Gone, Good Bye,' and 
'New Orleans wiggle,' all of which will be in the program for 
Thursday. 
 Dancing will commence promptly at 8 Thursday evening at 
which time Piron will personally direct his ten-piece orchestra. 
 
New Orleans State - August 6, 1924 - Tokio Gardens dancers to be 
tea party guests. 
 A big tea party will be staged Wednesday night in Tokio 
Gardens at Spanish Fort. Ice Tokay Tea will be served free to 
patrons of the dance pavilion. The night has been designated as 
'Tokio Nite' in celebration of the excellent patronage enjoyed by the 
amusement men and concessionaires thus far this season. A total of 
$200 in prizes will be awarded the best Japanese and Chinese 
costumes. Fine Japanese umbrellas and fancy baskets will be given 
to each dancer in oriental costume. souvenirs and other novelties 
imported from Japan and china will be given free to patrons of the 
dance pavilion. Dancing will continue until midnight. Everyone in 
Japanese or Chinese costume will be admitted free. A special 
musical program will be rendered by Bayersdoffer's orchestra. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

August 8, 1924 



 
New Orleans States - August 8, 1924 
 Cooling breezes, dancing in Tokio Gardens, bathing at 
Tranchina's pavilion all sort of amusement, including rides and the 
like serve to make Spanish Fort a poplar place. thousands of person 
visit the lakeside daily to enjoy themselves in many ways.  
 

 
August 8, 1924 

 
New Orleans States - August 17, 1924 - Many thrillers at Spanish 
Fort. All sorts of amusements can be found at lakeside. 
 Bathing, dancing and riding the big thriller continue to be the 
most popular pastimes at Spanish Fort amusement park. The whip, 
the dodgem, the merry-go-round, the caterpillar, the penny-arcade 
are a close second. The Casino, where refreshments are served with 
entertainment, tops them all and is usually filled to capacity every 
night. 
 Undoubtedly, if the park is continued next season, Tranchina 
will be compelled to double the capacity of his bathing pavilion, if he 
wishes to provide accommodations for all who desire to swim. The 
same is true at Tokio Gardens, the dance pavilion operated by the 
Spanish Fort Amusement Company,. It is not unusual for a crowd 
of 1000 couples with more than 2,000 spectators to attend the 
pavilion in one night. The big thriller is the big dipper, a mile of 
thrills n less than a minute. thousands of patrons ride on the big 
dipper every week. Many take several rides in succession. It is 5280 
feet in length and requires but 57 seconds to negotiate the ride. At 
some points the car in which the patrons ride travels at a rate of 



more than 80 miles an hour. The ride is not only thrilling, but 
stimulating and is good for that tired feeling after a hard day's 
work. 
 Emile Tosso and his concert band draw record crowds every 
Sunday with a well balanced program of popular and classic airs. 
The concert is broadcast by the Spanish Fort Radio Station. 
 City-wide interest is being taken in the dancing tournament 
which is held each Saturday night in Tokio Gardens until 
September 27. Valuable silver loving cups are being awarded the 
winners. 
 

 
December 14, 1924 

 



 
December 14, 1924 

  



1925 
 

New Orleans States - March  25, 1925 - Tokio Gardens to be opened 
on Wednesday, April 1. 
 Many activities are scheduled for Tokio Gardens, palatial 
dance pavilion at Spanish Fort amusement park, for the coming 
season. 
 During the last several weeks carpenters and decorators have 
been at work enlarging the dance floor and re-decorating the 
pavilion. With the new improvements Tokio Gardens is now the 
largest and finest dance pavilion in the South. The decorators have 
achieved an oriental effect which presents an environment of 
exquisite beauty. 
 Preparations for the grand opening Wednesday night, April 1, 
have been completed and the management announced today that no 
expense will be spared in maintaining the high standard they have 
attained in transforming Tokio Gardens into a veritable paradise of 
pleasure. 
 Two orchestras, Bayersdoffer's Tokio Dance Orchestra and 
Schillng's Society Serenaders, will feature the opening night with a 
program of the latest dance hits. 
 

 
March 28, 1925 



  
 

 
March 29, 1925 

 
Times Picayune - March 29,  1925 - Special features for opening 
night; Tranchina's becomes dance hall. 
 Spanish Fort Park will open Sunday with many improvements 
over last year. It was announced yesterday. As a special free at for 
he opening night, Captain Jack Payne, 'world's highest diver' will 
make a fire dive. 
 Since last season, the midway has been torn down, making a 
playground for children. Tranchina's restaurant will be remodeled 
into a dance place, decorated in Japanese style, and will be known as 
Tokio Gardens. The management has announced that an excellent 
dance orchestra has been engaged. The Tokio dance pavilion will be 
made into a picnicking place with accommodations for 1600. 

 
Times Picayune - March 29, 1925 - Tokio Gardens 



 Two orchestras, Bayersdoffer's and Schillings Society 
Serenaders, will be featured at the grand opening Wednesday at 
Tokio Gardens palatial dance pavilion at Spanish Fort Amusement 
Park. The pavilion has been completely renovated, decorated and 
enlarged. 
 Bayersdoffer's Jazz Orchestra will return to New Orleans from 
a winter season tour of the East. It will alternate with Shilling's 
organization in a program of popular and classic numbers. Every 
lady on the floor will receive a Japanese fan and gentlemen also will 
receive surprise gifts. Prizes also are being offered by the Crescent 
Amusement company, operating the big dipper, the Whip, the 
Dodgem, the 'Swing, the Boob McHuitt Crazy House, the concession 
booths and the dance gardens. An automobile and a bridge lamp are 
offered. 
 An Oriental effect has been carried out in the decorative 
scheme. The double orchestra feature, if it proves sufficiently 
poplar, probably will be continued through the season Wednesday 
and Sunday nights. The dance pavilion will open at 8 p.m. daily, 6 
p.n. Sunday and dancing will continue until midnight. 
 

 
April 25, 1925 

 
Times Picayune - April 18, 1925 - Tokio Gardens 
 The regular week-end  dancing contest to determine the best 
dancers in New Orleans will take place tonight at Tokio Gardens, 
Spanish Fort. The tournament will continue for four months. 

Spanish Fort - Jingles on the subject of an evening spent at 
Spanish Fort are being submitted to the management in the prize 



contest which closes May 1. Two large audiences witnessed the 
Fearless Greggs' performances last night. 
 
New Orleans States - June 7, 1925 - Tokio Gardens tackey party. 
Novel affair arranged for Wednesday night, full of stunts. A tackey 
party will be the feature attraction at Tokio Gardens ,  
 Tokio Gardens is proving to be one of the most popular places 
at the lake resort. Johnny Bayersdoffer's jazz band is proving a 
magnet that is attracting large numbers of dance lovers each night. 
Spanish Fort Wednesday night. To those wearing the most fantastic 
program of numbers that will make the party a riot of fun will be 
presented. All dancers attending in costume will be admitted to the 
dance floor without charge. 
 
New Orleans States - June 7, 1925 
 Every Monday night members of the fair sex will be admitted 
to the dance floor without cost. 'ladies Night' season tickets may be 
obtained from the Tokio Gardens box office. Friday is 'Gentlemen's 
Night,' and members of the male sex are admitted without cost. 
They too may secure season tickets from the box office. 
 The impersonation party staged last Wednesday night was a 
huge success, a large crowd of dancers attending. Girls were clad as 
boys and boys as girls, and the party was one continual round of fun 
and merriment. It was no easy task for the Judges to pick the prize 
winners. several valuable prizes were given. 
 A number of interesting affairs are booked to be given in Tokio 
Gardens in the near future the management announces. These will 
be given on Feature Nights, and include a Japanese party ;and a 
minstrel show.  
 

1926 

 
Times Picayune - March 29, 1926 - Special features for opening 
night Tranchina's becomes dance hall. 



 Spanish Fort Park will open Sunday with many improvements 
over next year, in was announced yesterday. As a special free act for 
the opening night, Captain Jack Payne, 'world's highest diver' will 
make a fire dive. 
 Since  last season, the midway has a been torn down, making a 
playground for children. Tranchina's restaurant will be remodeled 
into a dance place, decorated in Japanese style, and will be known as 
Tokio Gardens. The management has announced that an excellent 
dance orchestra has been engaged. The Tokio dance pavilion will be 
made into a picnicking place with accommodations for 1600. 
 Among the amusements scheduled for the opening night are; 
Giant dip coaster, whip, merry-go-round, old mill, airplane swing, 
dodgem, penny arcade, Ferris wheel and several new rides. 
 
Times Picayune - April 1, 1926 
 Spanish fort, the historic lakeside amusement resort, will open 
its gates Easter Sunday for its last season, according to New Orleans 
Public Service Inc., owners of the park. 
 Notice has been served on the company by the Orleans Levee 
Board to demolish its wharf, so that there will be no bathing this 
season. The work of lakefront improvement is to start there, and 
next year Spanish Fort will be a part of the great residential and 
park project being fostered by the levee board. 
 A number of changes have been made at the Fort for its last 
season. Tranchina's restaurant, noted for years, has passed out of 
the Fort's history. The restaurant building is being remodeled for a 
dance hall. 
 The present dance hall is being converted into a picnic pavilion 
which will be available throughout the week and in any kind of 
weather. Tables and chairs have been provided and the new picnic 
hall is expected to be a popular feature. 
 All games have been eliminated at the park, the booths having 
been demolished. There will be the usual restaurant and soft drink 
concessions, which with the enlarged dance hall, the picnic pavilion, 



the various rides, and boating are expected to draw a large 
patronage for the park's final season. 
 
Times  Picayune - April 11, 1926 - Tokio Gardens to open. Spanish 
Fort dancing pavilion will begin season tonight. 
 Tokio Gardens, dancing pavilion at Spanish Fort amusement 
park will be opened tonight. Free boxes of candy, souvenirs, noise 
makers and other favors will be distributed. 
 
Times Picayune - April 26, 1926 - Makes Spanish fort attractive for 
last year. Company adds attractions; lakefront improvement to 
envelop site. 
 After this year Spanish Fort will be no more, for the 
$27,000,000 lakefront development plan will send the amusement 
park to oblivion; but Public Service has decreed that this last year 
shall be the most remembered of all. 
 Many new attractions have been added for the season and an 
effort is being made to give the city the most attractive amusement 
refuge for the summer months it has ever had....incidentally Spanish 
Fort is the place to go now to see the first of the lakefront 
development work. Just above the fort ten score of land already 
have been made by the dredges and acre after acre will be made 
until the project is completed. 
 
New Orleans States - April 27, 1926 
 The public service announces the improvement may be viewed 
at this time and the attractions at the Fort will be abandoned this 
year as a recreation center. The gaming booths have been done 
away with, and the other attractions will be dismounted at the end 
of the year. 
 Next year Spanish Fort will be 2,000 feet off the lake, and will 
be covered with mud. The dredges are at work, and mud is being 
pumped into the lake, preventing bathing at this point of the lake 
already. In a few years one of the finest parks will be built at this 
point, to take the place of the pleasure park that stands there now. 



 The public service has not decided what they will do with their 
holdings at this time, built they think the old Fort will be saved as a 
landmark. 
 

 
July 20, 1926 

 
New Orleans State - June 20, 1926 - Arabella club to give trolley 
ride and dance. 
 On Tuesday night, June 23, the Arabella Benevolent and social 
Club will hold its annual trolley ride and dance at Tokio Gardens, 
Spanish Fort.....Schilling's Society Serenaders has been engaged to 
render music on the way to Spanish Gardens while Loyocano's 
Oriole Orchestra will play at Tokio Gardens. 
 

 
July 30, 1926 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 A new amusement park was built named 'Pontchartrain 
Beach.' It would last from 1928 until 1983 when condominiums were 
built on the land. 
  

 

 
April 19, 1930 

 
Times Picayune - November 2, 1955 - Tranchina last rites set today. 
 Funeral services for Felix J. Tranchina, former restaurateur, 
will be conducted Wednesday at  2 p.m. at the funeral home of 
Lamapa-Panno-Fallo, inc., 625 N. Rampart. Burial will be n 
Metairie cemetery. 
 Mr. Tranchina died Tuesday at 9 a.m. at his residence, 2906 
Calbourn, following a recent illness. He was a native of New 
Orleans. 
 He was owner and operator of Tranchina's restaurant at West 
End around 1900 and later operated Tranchina's restaurant at the 
old Spanish Fort before his retirement in 1945. 



 
May 25, 1911 

 
End 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
  
  

 


